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Southern Rlinois 'just like Appalacltia' 
By Mae Ald. 
swr Writer 
Jeanie Lundry never planned on 
becoming a welfare mother. It just 
seemed to happen that way. 
"l_don't like being on aid," she says. 
"I didn't even know what it was until 
1976 when I was strandf'd. And I've 
been on aid ever since." 
· On R.R. I stands. and in some places 
leans, the peeling wooden tw()-fJat that 
for S50 a month is Jeanie ·s bouse. 
~ ... ...._County_ ~--~"' 
Seconcllf'lo Mrtes 
In July of this year, there were 2,440 
persons in Jackson County on the 
DJinois Department of Public Aid's Aid 
to" Families with Dependent Children 
Pf'ORI'UD. The program, wbicb lerVt!liJ 
678,!ti9 statewide, is tbe state's ... wer 
to families in wbicb the cbildr-en need 
· :f.'P because the ~ts can't provide 
Mostly it is tbe state's answer to 
broken families, brolllm maniages and 
broken Jives. 
Jeanie Landry's life typifies how 
poverty in k~ Couaty is both an 
~n aDd rural ~-oblem. Tbe bilbly 
VISible ~roblems m area. lite Car-
bondale s aortbeast 11ide often over· 
shadow the fact that Jaebon County 
and aU of Southern lllinot8 are, in one 
IOcioJotist's •GI"ds• ••jat lih 
..-.ua." ···-~· ... 
............. 
·-r .. ~> r. ~·­
mllllity serviees pd a 
County social wort:er. ..It's a · ~~u~...-..,.._ ... ~..,.,... .. ,....;OIIIIJ&J' .......... 
surprr-e to people that rural povwtv 
stiU emta. But there an peaple -~wbDare lmDI witlad eleetrieity, 
without plumbiJII, witbcut windows ar 
roofs • lheir lloaafos. 
.. In nmd arus you do haft many at 
the bidden ~." a said. ''They are 
there but they're not bi&blY vUiGie ... 
= Growiag up ia Arkaa~s with her 
.......-aadone lister • a eottaa farm 
where her father worked as a 
lbareerGpper, Jeanie felt loaely. Sbe 
left at qe 13. gat married aad began 
•villi cbildrea. 
"Love is wbat makes tbe world 10 
'ruuld." 
So for Jeaaie, eight wJS not enough. 
Her first marriage failed. She got 
married again, had mwe kids, and left 
Arbnsas '1ilth ber family. 
Jeanie Lundry, while sbe doesn't 
eonsider henelf poor wbea it eomes to 
love, knows what poverty w aU about. 
"And I always. said, when I get 
married I'm goinJ to have 12 kids and 
I'll never be lonely ... She bugs one of 
ber daulbten next to ber on the coudt. 
He!' second bust.ad began working 
the carnival circuit and bis job toot 
them to Indiana. One thing led to 
tC•&maell • PaJe 5) 
28 days alloK'4!d to file new motion 
Legal c)Jallenge to pay deductions denied 
By Jolut Ambnaia 
StaH Writer 
A motion chaUenging the 
University's authority to 
withhold faculty and staff pay to 
recover overdue parking fines 
was denied Wednesday by a 
circuit court judge in Mur-
physboro. 
Judge William Green denied a 
request for a class action suit 
and a mntion for a temporary 
restraining order to stop the 
withholding of salary and 
dismissed a complaint against 
the University filed last month 
by Joel Feldman, associate 
professor in art. Green gave 
Feldman 28 days to file a new 
complaint. 
The cla!ls action motion 
requested authority for Feld-
man's lawsuit to represent aU 
faculty and staff members 
affected by the University's fine 
coUection plan. The restraining 
order motion sought a court 
onler to stop the deduction plan 
and refund the money already 
withheld. 
The University withheld 
money from the paychecks of 14 
faculty members Monday in an 
effort to coUect overdue parking 
fmes and it plans to withhold 
funds from the salaries of four 
staff members Dec. 12. Faculty 
and staff who owe $100 or more 
in fines are the only ones 
currently affecte'J by the plan. 
Green said Feldman didn't 
provide sufficient proof to 
warral'lt approval of the 
motions or the complaint. 
"No irrevocable harm has 
been done by the University 
withholding the money," Green 
said. "There wasn't a need for 
an injunction. And a class ac-
tioo suit is basicaUy for when a 
Iailie number of people are 
being affected by sometlling Ill 
a similar way. In this case, 
the!'@ is a smaU group of people, 
and they're being affected in 
different wa,'f,." 
Shari Rhode. University trial 
attorney. said she was pleased 
with the decision. 
"I expected this type of 
deci'Sioo. but not so soon." 
Rhode said. "I thought that the 
injunction and class action suit 
motions would be denied 
Wednesday, but I didn't think 
the complaint would . be 
dismissed until later in the 
proceedings. What will happen 
next is up to the faculty 
members." 
Herbert Donow. president of 
the Carbondale Federation of 
University Teachers. said that 
an amended complaint wiU be 
drawn up and submitted to 
Green before the end of the 
month. Another bearing wiD be 
set up after Green receives the 
complaint. 
"Because of the ruling it's 
=~ ~ an~m that 
dedu.:ced for parking fines ":fi 
have to join in on the new 
complaint," Donow said. "We 
won't be seeking an injUIK'tion 
this time, but we will be seeking 
a ju~ement to recover the 
withheld money." 
The University coUection plan 
was implemented in October 
~hen letters were sent to 
fac1.alty and staff who owed $100 
or more in overdue fines giving 
them the choice of working out a 
method of payment or having 
the fines withheld from their 
pay. 
One half of the fines owed by 
the 18 faculty and staff mem-
bers will be coUected this 
month, with the remainder to be 
coUected during January. 
Gus says the parking fine 
llebCGn did11't have the right 
decal to park a lawsllit in Cir-
cait Coart. 
Bill approved 
limiting court 
busing power 
WASHINGTON rAP> - The 
Senate gave final approval 
Wednesday to an aml'ndment 
that would prohibit the 
government from asking courts 
to bus children out of therr 
neighborhoods to integrate 
public schools. 
The measure. strongly OJ> 
posed by the Justice Depart· 
ment. was sent to President 
Carter on a voice vote. Carter 
was urged by his attorney 
general to v~to the bill. but 
senators said he was undecided. 
By aml'ndment was approved 
a:~ part of a S9. 1-billioo bill 
provi~in~ fiscal 1981 ap-
p.·opnatJons for the State. 
Ju:;tJce and Commerce 
departments. the federal courts 
ar>d other agenctes. 
Senate Majority .Leader 
Robert C. Byrd, D-W. Va., and 
Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., 
HOOI' manager for the bill. said 
they received no signals from 
Carter on whether he would sign 
or veto the legislation. 
.ft.A~~:n=~ 
recammeod U.t Canerftto tbe 
bill ···::...the btu!:! 
.==:-: --~­
-;:-.:,s Mid :=;:-Wtl at 
the Wbi. .._ U..t Carter 
would decide oa the biD .tter 
receiving advice from Civiletti 
and others. 
SpecificaUy. the biD would 
bar the Justice Department 
from using the appropriated 
money "to bring any sort of 
action to require directly or 
indirectly the transportatioo of 
any student to a school other 
than the school whicb is nearest 
the student's bome, except for a 
student requiring special 
education as a result of being 
mentally or physically han-
dicapped." 
Sen. Lowell Weicll:er, R-
Conn., sought to softeD the 
impact of tbe anti-busing 
language by adding Ule words: 
"Nothing in this aet shall be 
interpreted to limit m any 
manner the Department of 
Justice in enforcing tbe Con-
stitution of the United States nor 
shall anything in trus act be 
interpreted to modify or 
diminish the autt>.ority of tbe 
courts of the Un1ted States to 
enforce fully the t~onstitution of 
the United States." 
Weicker argued that his 
amendment would preserve the 
bill's "message about bow 
Congress feels about busing," 
but at the same time would 
protect the measure from 
CODStitutional challenae. 
Sen. Jesse Helms. R·N.C., 
said Weicker's amendment was 
designed to "leave tbe door ajar 
just a little bit" for mandatory 
~inlm::s~ed ~ft~~h~ 
amendment as a means of 
ending the "demonstrable 
foUy" of busing for racial 
balance. The Senate bought 
Helms' arguments, and 
Weicker's initiati~e failed. 
Legislature bans nuclear waste 
dumping from. out.of state 
By Tile Aueciated Press 
The IUinois Legislature voted 
Wednesday to ban imports of 
radioactive waste from other 
states' commercial nuclear 
power plants, despite claims the 
ban was unconstitutional and 
would breed unfounded fear 
over nuclear energy's safety. 
But in Washington, the House 
voted to begin establishing 
pennanent storage site8 for 
higb-le\iei nuclear wastes and 
decided to give states only a 
limited riaht to veto sites within 
their borden. 
1be nationaJ biD now goes to a 
conference committee with the 
U.S. Senate, wbic:h has passed a 
drastically different nuclear 
waste bill that stresses tern· 
porary storage. 
With only two days left in thf 
congressit>""' session, there is 
only a slun chance a com-
promise bill could emerge in 
time to win approval by both 
chambers. 
The Illinois Senate voted 38-18 
to override Gov. James R. 
Thompson's veto of the ban, 
which would prohibit imports of 
spent nuclear fuel rods from 
states that don't accept such 
waste prodUCt 1 in Illinois. The 
House voted narrowly two 
weeks ago to , Terride Thomp-
son's veto. 
The ban ta~ effeC'l im-
mediately, but a fedent court 
chaUenge of its legality is ex-
pected. 
The legislation approved by 
the U.S. House set permanent 
disposal as the national pobcy 
on nuclear waste. 
The House version requires 
that permanent storage sites for 
high-level nuclear wastes, su<~h 
as spent nuclear reactor fuel. be 
established before the year 
2000. 
The biU provides that states 
can veto a site within their 
borders. but that veto has no 
effect unless it is ratified by one 
house of Congress. 
Illinois has seven commercial 
nuclear reactors at three 
electrical-generating plants. 
Funding expected for coal gas plant 
ByMib~ 
S&aff Writ« 
Callinl it a ''tremendous step 
forward for the area," U.S. 
Rep. Paul Simon, D· 
Carbondale, said he expects 
Presideat Carter to sign an 
appropriation bill for the fun· 
diDK f1l a o.al gasification plant 
in Perry County. 
Simon, at a press conference 
Tuesday at the Williamson 
County Airport, said the S800 
million project passed Monday 
by tbe Senate, will provide for 
an estimated 1,900 jobs and for 
the illl:reaed use of Illinois high 
suJlurc:oal. 
The demonstration plant, for 
whidl funding bas been sought 
for eight years, will also act IllS 
the ''fii'St step in a number of 
steps in the area of gasification 
in Southern Dlinois," Simon 
said. 
The propoaed plant would be 
fwk.~ on roughly a 50-50 basis 
betwem the government and 
private investors. The Illinois 
Coal Gasification Group, a 
consortium of five IUinois utility 
companies-including Central 
Illinois Public: Service-would 
fund half the project's price. 
However, Bob White, a 
contract administrator for the 
consortium, raised the 
"possibility" of utility rates 
being increased to raise capital 
if the investment group cannot 
find the investors to meet its 
half of the funding. 
wiU probably begin within a 
year and will take five years to 
complete, Simon said. He said 
that he has received "verbal 
assurance" from the in-
vestmmt group that the 1.500 
temporary workers needed for 
construction of the plant, and 
the 400 needed during its 
operation, would "in so far as 
possible" come from the area. 
The proposed facility would 
use 2,200 tons of coal while 
producing 18 million cubic feet 
of natural gas and 2.400 barrels 
of fuel oil a day. Simon said that 
while the Perry County plant 
would only be a demonstration 
facility, that he has knowledge 
of three other groups who have 
expressed interest in building a 
commercial gasification plant 
in Southern Illinois. 
Purchase a membership on or before 
Dec. 1.e and you can 
SA VI UP TO ~6% 
on the regular membership price 
Come on over for our lst annual Open House 
Activities for everyone! Dec. 8-14 
Oc:amtCiab 
Old lit. 11 c....,.. .. •s7-t71s 
. . . . 
Invite you to join them in 
celebrating the release 
of their debut album! 
25~ Drafts $1.25 Pitchers 
($2.50 COVER) 
(Kool Ray & the Polaroidz on Stuff Records flO\.I' available at P1aza Records) 
HAPPY HOUR UPM IN OUR GAME aGOM 
2,. DRAm 11.25 PITCHEIIS 
page :!. Daily Egyptian. Decembe; ~- 1980 
News Roundup----
Carter warns Sot•iets to stay put 
WASHINGToN IAPI-PresidentCarterexpressedconcem 
Wednesday at the buildup of Soviet fo~~ along. the Polish 
border and warned the Russians that m!11tary act1on agamst 
Poland ·'would have the most negative consequences." 
Carter. in a terse written statement issued by the White 
House. warned that U.S. policies and attitude!' ";oward the 
Soviet Union would be directly and very adver,;ely affected by 
any Soviet use of force in Poland.·· . . . 
The president's statement referred to the Russ1an m1btary 
buildup on the Polish border as "unprecedented" and added: 
"Foreign military intervention in Poland_ wo~d have most 
negative consequences for East-West relations 1n general and 
u.s.-soviet relations in particular." 
Abscam conr·ictions returned 
~"EW YORK t API -A federal jury found lame-duck Reps 
Frank Thompson Jr .• D-N.J., and John M. Murphy. D-N.Y. 
guilty late Wednesday of numerous charges in the FBI's un· 
dercover Absc:am case. 
Both defendants were found guilty of conspiring to defraut 
the U.S. government by agreeing to accept bribes in return for 
promising to help fictitioos Arab sheiks in immigration 
matters. 
Thompson. 62, a 13-term congressman from Trenton. N J .. 
also was convicted on a bribery charge, the most sedous of-
fense alleged in the five-count indictment. 
Murphy, 54. a nine-term congressman from Staten Island. 
N.Y .• was acquitted on the bribery count. 
The bribery charge carries a possible 15 year prison term. 
while the maximum term on the conspiracy convictions is five 
years. 
Dohrn s11rrenders after 11 years 
CHICAGO (API - StiU proclaiming her support for 
"rebellion," one-time Weather Underground leader Ber-
nardine Dohrn surrendered Wednesday arter 11 years in 
hiding and pleaded innocent to charges stemming from a 
series of violent anti-war demonstrations. 
"I regret not at all our efforts to side with the forces of 
national liberation." Ms. Dohrn. 38, who once appeared on the 
FBI's most-wanted list, told reporters after she was released 
on S2S.OOO bond. 
Her surrender - the latest in a series by former radical 
figures of the late 1960s - had been preceded by rumors she 
was negotiating for a deal. But Larry O'Gara. an assistant 
state's attorney. said there had been no attempt to plea 
bargain with bis office. 
OPEN AN'Il 
CHRISTMAS CLUB 
WITH US AND 
.EARN 5%% INTEREST .. 
&SA CITY NATIONAL .ANK CHIIISTMAS 
a.u• MIM8III YOU WILL IIQIYI ••• 
5 1 /_ 0/_ INTEREST ON .., 4 /0 ALL SAYINGS 
DEPOSIT TO YOUR OlnSTMAS aue ACCOUNT FtiOM 
lHE DATE DEPOSITED. MAINTAIN W&KLY PAYMENTS 
AND YOU'LL AND MORE !MAN 0!9 fUU. PAY_..,. 
ADDED TO YOUR 1981 CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECK AS 
A SPECIAL CNB BONUS. • 
WHY NOT JOIN NOW? 
Cln NATIONAL .ANK ClllniTMAI CLU. 
P.O • .OX.. MUili'HYMOilO.II. 61tM 
NAMI .~~~::::~~==~~~~.~----------
an ITAft ____ DP __ __ 
ClllalO.. .... L'I'I'AY_, ~CNia:waa.• 
B Sl.OO S50 + ..._,. a.oo SlOO+ mw..t" 
Cl 13.00 S150 + in_,. 
c ss.oo S250 + ..._,. 
C SlO.OO S500 + in-t" 
IAC·asked to evaluate athletics report 
By Michael Monson 
S&aff Wri&er 
President Albert Somit has 
asked the lnt'!rcollegiate 
Athletics Committee to prepare 
a written evaluation of the 
athletics report submitted to 
him Tuesday by the president's 
blue ribbon commisllion on 
athletics, according to lAC 
Chairman William Klimstra. 
Somit has requested that the 
lAC, the advisory body to SIU-C 
athletics, complete the 
evaluation by Feb. 1 so that he 
can prepare his own evaluation 
of the report in time for sub-
mission at the February 
meeting of the Board of 
Trustees, Klimstra said. 
"I recognize that this early 
date may create problt>ms for 
some members," Klimstra said 
Tuesday at the first lAC 
meeting this semester. "but the 
president is in a time bind in 
creating his -res~ to the 
Board of Trustees. I feel that if 
the lAC doesn't meet that date 
the committee wiD not be 
meeting its duties." 
The blue ribbon commission 
has worked since February 
preparing an in-depth study on 
the direction SIU-C athletics 
shcMdd take in the 1980s. A final 
report, submitted to Somit 
Tuesday. contains 23 recom-
mendations and has not yet 
been made public. 
Klimstra also announced the 
creation of three sub-
committees to study ticket 
policy. the lAC operating 
papers and whether the men's 
and women's athletic programs 
should combine functions. 
The subcommittee to s::Jdy 
the administration of in-
tercollegiate athletics will be 
chaired by Thomas ¥cGi~is. 
who represents admibistralive 
and professional staff. 
Ir -rspon."*' to an internal 
lfUdit of the athletics program, 
Somit requested in October that 
the lAC "review both the m"n 's 
and women's athletics 
departments for the possiblility 
of combining similar func-
tions." 
Klimstra told the cnmmittee 
that the athletics report 
prepared by the special com-
mission probably contains 
recommendations in this area, 
but said that the subcommittee 
should conduct its own in 
vestigation. 
Harold Bardo. associate 
professor in guidance and 
educational psychology. will 
chair the subcommittee on 
ticket policy. Klimstra said the 
subcommittee will first 
r e~mine ~ t:niversity's poljcy • 
' of r:fistrilkltina complimenta~ . 
tickets to sporting events. 
Somit has requested that 
George Mace, vice president for 
university relations, prepare a 
University-wide policy on the 
issuance complimentary tickets 
in response to concerns raised 
in the internal audit. 
For example, the audit noted 
that 204 chair or padded 
bleacher seats worth $13,174 
were given out as com-
plimentary tickets in fiscal 1979 
The third subcommittee will 
t;~d~A~h!nd":~~~~ c~ke'; ;! 
Betty Mitchell. professor of 
English. 
Klimstra said he hopes the 
internal policy subcommittee 
will recommend that 
nominations to seats on the lAC 
be made in the spring semester 
Somit says salary decisions up to state 
By Ran_, Rogusld 
Staff Wriler 
Faculty at public universities 
can have only limited impact on 
sal3.ey levels and can benet;t 
iittle from collective 
bargaining, President Albert 
Somit said Wednesday. 
"In the public sphere iunding 
comes from a third party." 
Somit said. "The ad-
ministration at public in-
stitutions is not in the position to 
negotiate, in a meaningful way, 
the salaries of employees." 
Somit spoke at the Student 
Center as part of a panel 
discussing the role or faculty in 
decision-making procP.sses. 
Other panelists included 
Herbert Donow. president of the 
Carbondale Federation of 
; . 
University Teachers, and 
Martha Ellert. president of ~.he 
American Association oi 
University Professors. 
Ellert supported the 
traditional "collegial" type of 
governance, whereby most 
policy decisions are made 
cooperatively by faculty and 
administrators. But Donow said 
faculty should acc~pt their 
positions as employees rather 
than managers who help run 
universities. 
"Decisions are no longer 
made by faculty." Donow said. 
"We cannot debate the ad-
ministrative role that is set up 
by University statutes. 
'"'lle only solution is to sit 
down and negotiate our coo-
tracts and use those c011tracts 
as rules to govern the 
University." 
Somit said faculty already 
determine most academic 
policy and are gaining influence 
tn Gecisions on budgets, 
Eevances and appointments. 
..,...mit said. however. that he 
sees "no ready solution" to 
uneasiness among faculty about 
their role in salary decisions. 
"At a private institution the 
administration has the 
authority to allocate resour-
ces," Somit said. "But we have 
a very different problem at 
public universities. The power 
to pay and negotiate salaries 
lies with a separate authority." 
Donow questioned tbe amount 
of influence faculty have on 
policy and insisted that faculty 
can have more input to salary 
decisions. He said faculty 
cannot "control'' the amount of 
money SIU-C receives from the 
state but can influence the wa:· 
the money is distributed 
throughout the University. 
Ryan gets 11od 
SPRINGFIELD <APl-
lllinois House Republicans 
voted Wednesday night to make 
House Minority leader George 
Ryan of Kankakee their 
nominee for speaker. all but 
assuring him the job since the 
GOP has seized control of the 
House. 
Ryan still must win approval 
of the full House in January. 
EXTRA WEEK! 
December 8-12, Final chance to get 
your Senior portrait taken for the 1981 
Obelisk II yearbook. Call for appoint-
ments at 453-5167. Last day to call for 
appointments, December 5th. Appoint-
ments made after December 5th must 
be made at our table 1st floor, South 
end of the Student Center where por-
traits are taken. All graduates included-
Masters, Bachelors, Associates. 
OBelisk ll 453-5167 
rather taaa the faU. He blamed 
a slow nominating process for 
delaying the first organized 
meeting of the lAC until 
Tuesday. 
"We can avoid any delay in 
the functioning of the com-
mittee by requiring that 
nominations be made in the 
spring," Klimslra said. "We 
could have gone ahead this fall 
without full representation but 
that would mean ignoring the 
principle of c"nstituency 
representation." 
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'Roadshow '·made no social comment 
By BW Crowe 
Elltercaillmeat Editor 
utlklll'ftiGalle 
Slalf Writer 
Bil time network television 
has once again naWlted its 
unequalled ability to 
trivialize and generalize 
wheu it comes to exploring 
interesting social issues or 
trends. 
"Roadshow," an NBC-20th 
Century Fox pilot program 
attempting to explore the 
social atmosphere of college 
life in the '80s, premiered last 
Saturday as a possible once-
a-month replacement for 
"Saturdcty Night Live." 
Segments in the 90-mi nute 
program, filmed in 
documentary fashion and 
guest hosted by Second City's 
John Candy. included 
coverage of the annual 
Halloween extravaganza in 
home sweet Carbondale. a 
food fight between fraternity 
brothers at Louisiana State 
University and several other 
feature stories aimed at a 
young adult audience. 
Contending that the 
program was not sen-
sationalizing the "party" 
aspect of college life. 
"Roadshow" writer Lant: 
DOONESBURY 
UI4-IU1.MU.'IW 
/I:NJ/4/,~, 'tfX/nAN, 
71€ aL71FAI. ~- IA/fTH TIE 
auruv ki4S£¥- 64!.t7 a= 
7HI16 CF .41 cs- ~-
5tS60i !fH MAO.. I 
,? !1'+. 
'I 
'llli(y '&l:nOm 
Sarasohn said the show was 
conceived to rapture the 
"cultural, revolutionary 
fervor out there today." In 
reality, "Roadshow" was 
little more than a fluffy, 
insignificant mind cookie 
which could have been titled 
"Real People Goes to 
College" or "That's In-
credible-College Style." 
Mind you, there was 
nothing wrong with 
"Roadshow." Most of the 
segments, especially the one 
on the SIU frolics, were done 
tastefully and with a good-
natured sense of humor. 
However, the entire program 
had a disturbing "who cares" 
nature about it. 
The writers of the show 
hope that it will eventually 
replace "Saturday Night 
Live" as the voice of our 
generation-a sort of 
irreverent but informative 
look at today's social and 
political issues. Sarasohn, 
who co-wrote the then-risque 
early '70s !'atire "Groove 
Tube," said the program 
could evf.'n be the "60 
Minutes'' of our generation. 
But unlike "Saturday Night 
Live·· (with its original casu 
and "60 Minutes," "Road-
by Garry Trudeau 
Opinion & Gommentary 
fDITOIIIAt POLICY·· Th• ll"""'ol pol•cy 
ol fhe ()gtly Egyptian '' to ~ow•d• an 
open forum on tft• ftf,t«,al pog•s for 
d'1ocuss'on ol •ssu•s ond td.as by 
r.aders ond w,.,,.,.,, Op.n,ons •• 
P'"ued on fh••• po~s do nor 
ne-cenarrly r•fl•d rhe potrhons of the 
Unn,er~rty odm•nrsfr-orron S1gned 
E'drtorrols and comm~ntor-res r•prMent 
rne oprnrons of ,,.,,. outnOI's only Un. 
srgn.d IMJJfo,ols represent o consensus. 
ol ,,... n~spoper s EdrfOf'•OI Commrffe 
whose- mlltf'nbers O~'tt the- student fHS;tor 
,, chr•f the ftdrtorrot poge edrtO" 0 
new' sto" membe-r th• monogmg 
~rtOT and o Jou.·nolrsiY'I Scnoo• loculty 
mt~mber 
lf I If liS POliCY L••·. ·s · ·~· H•IO< 
moy be svbmrlr.-d by f"'ttrl « drr~.:., to 
the e>dltOI'roi page edrrcx. ltoom 1141 
Commc,.mrcotrons l•rte-rs should H 
•y~rr•ten double·s.poced and should 
"or ••cftl'd 250 words All ,.,.,., or• 
sub,Kt to ~rtrng and those whrch rfte. 
«lrtCI"s COttstd«lrt».,ous or rn po« taste 
writ not b. pubhsl'ted AU /elfers must be-
srgn~ by tfttp ourhors Students must 
rdent.ly tftemselvtts by closs ond mo101. 
lcxvlly '""m!MN by rvnlr and ~Bpor· 
''"•"'· ~on-acocMnuc srafl by posrtron 
t:Jrt-c}d~tment 
A letter submrffed by mort should trt-
dude rh• outhOt s oddr.ss ond 
relephon• number t•tters IM wh,cl1 
v•r•l•corron of outflo,shtp connol M 
mode '""" nol be publ•shed 
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show" did not make a social 
comment, did not truly depict 
college life in the 'Sis and did 
not leave the audience with 
any kind of message to 
contemplate. 
Where was the social 
comment in "Roadshew"? It 
was virtually non~xistent. U 
drinking and partying on the 
Strip, slinging mashed 
potatoes in a fraternity house 
or ogling scantily-clad 
women dancing in a bar are 
indicative of a cultural 
revolution, then that 
revolution has been going on 
for quite some time. It's 
hardly an indication of an 
exciting trend or iMovation 
of the ·aos. 
''Roadshow" writers said 
they wanted to show what 
college students are into 
today. If that's true, why did 
they choose to film Car-
bondale's huge Halloween 
bash-traditionally the 
craziest, rowdiest and most 
atypical weekend of the 
year? 
Granted, things get pretty 
wild in Carbondale at times, 
but how often is South Dlinois 
Avenue closed~ How often is 
there such a huge influx of 
out-of-town visitors on one 
given weekend? How often 
has Carbondale put a week-
long ban on the sales of 
bottled beer or "pop wi~··? 
The answer is simple-only 
on Halloween. 
It seems apparent that the 
networks are more willing to 
film a splashy. colorful and 
intellectually shallow 
commentary on college 
society than a meaningful 
and thoughtful observation of 
the times we live in. 
For example. ABC's "Delta 
Hoose" and NBC's "Brothers 
and Sisters" ltwo horrible, 
short-lived comediesl were 
conceived to cash in quickly 
on the success of the raucous 
and bawdy "Animal House." 
The networks' only 
reputable attempt at a 
realistic dramatic depiction 
of college life was "The 
Paper Chase." which was 
unceremoniously dumped 
amid much viewer protest 
al"ter one season due to 
mt~ocre ratings. 
There's nothing wrong with 
a light and humo.-ous 
program about the ad-
ventures of five young 
reporters travelling around 
the country in a rock 'n' roll 
bus. The worst the show can 
do is get boring quickly and 
run out of interesting 
material to cover. The best 
the show can do is provide 
light entertainment and a 
decent alternative to the 
10·30 movie. 
The producers just 
shouldn't disguise "Road-
show" as a significant insight 
into the lifestyles and 
philosophy of today 's young 
people. It offers a short-
sighted and superficial look 
at society in the true tradition 
of prime time programmmg 
and should be labeled as 
such. 
Maybe there is a cultural 
revolution going on in our 
generation today. The 
emergence of New Wave 
music and programs such as 
"Saturday Night Live" and 
"Fridays" may be evidence 
of the rebellion, irreverence 
and ultimate innovation that 
a cultural revolution creates 
However, if such a historic 
trend is taking place, it 
deserves a more in-depth and 
challenging depiction than 
the iDSJpid., shallow frivolin· 
that was presented on 
"Roadshow." 
-~etters·------­
Amnesty group expresses 
concern for Korean 's life 
As students, faculty and 
members of the Southetn 
Illinois chapter of Amnesty 
International who enjoy 
freedom of expression in a 
democratic country, we pause 
to reflec:t oo the human rights 
violations within a country 
aligned with the United States. 
Amnesty International ex-
presses concern for the fate of 
South Korean democratic op-
position leac'- Kim Dae-Jung, 
who was sentenced to death by a 
closed military court in Seoul oo 
Sept. 17. 
A 1971 presidential candidate 
who almost unseated the 
prn.ious South Korean dictator 
m the country's last relatively 
free election, Kim Dae-Jung 
threatens the present dic-
tatorship of General Cbun by 
advocating representative 
government. 
South Korea'! constitution is 
humane on paper; that country 
has also signed the United 
Nations' Declaration of Human 
Rights. But consider the basic 
violations against Mr. Kim. He 
was held incommunicado for 
three months after his May 17 
arrest, then questioned for up to 
15 hours a day in an un-
derground cell, often stripped 
naked. Mr. Kim met his 
government-appointed lawyers 
the day before his trial began. 
According to Amnesty In-
ternational documentation, Mr. 
Kim was not allowed to call 
defense witnesses. Before the 
trial began, government-
controlled news media 
publicized detailed accusations 
of conspiracy and sedition 
against tbe defendant 
presenting as fact charges that 
had not been heard by any court 
at that time, and that still have 
not been heard by any court 
operating to the minimum 
requirements for fair triai. 
Kim Dae-Jung's death sen-
tence was recently confirmed 
by the South Korean military 
appeal court; his case is now 
SIU doesn't need Marines 
recruiting in Student Center 
When did the Student Center 
~:; the Marine Recruiting 
I've heard that they may even 
attempt to solicit "a few good 
men" in the dormitory 
cafeterias. Is this place a 
university or a military oot-
post? How can students be 
properly motivated to seek the 
complex solutions needed by 
our complex problems when 
simple Ulll'easoning force is 
glorified and shown as an ac-
ceptable alternative? 
It's not easy to pay for this 
four-year excursion through 
academia, and the SUJO-a-month 
offered by ROTC can look like a 
real deal to a person who sin-
cerely desires to be properly 
educated. 
I don't want or need this kind 
of ~ctivity on our campus, and 1 
bt:lieve that if you stop and 
thm!' a~t it yourseU, you 
don t etther.-Willlam P. 
Fi11hu, Jr., senier An-
thropology • 
being heard by the supreme 
court of South Korea. Amnestv 
International is deeply con· 
cemed that all legal processes 
may be completed in a short 
time, and Kim Dae-Jung 
executed. 
We urge students and f&cult) 
of Southern Illinois Univr.:-fi'y 
to speak out firmly and 
promptly on behaU of Kim Dae-
Jung. State officials, such as 
Sens. Dixon and Percy can 
exert presaare tiJrouih official 
channels; South Korean em-
bassy offldals in Washington. 
D.C. can convey the world's 
disapproval of unfair trial 
tactics to the South Korean 
authorities. That Kim Dae-
Jung'a trial was a travesty of 
justice, on what our own State 
Department called "far-
fetched" charges, will not go 
unnoticed, with your help.-
Maauet ~. M•rlud 
Epn, C. Haney Gardiaer, 
Bridle& Walsh aad Earle 
Stiblaz. Carboadale 
Band was good 
November 14 at U1e Student 
Center, I had the best time since 
the English Beat concert. Scot 
Wilk and the Walls were good, 
but I was more impressed with 
the opening bai1d, Riff Raff-a 
group of local talent. 
Their first song sounded 
muddy, due to audio rroblems 
encountered by a lot o opening 
acts, but after the second song, 
it was all clear. This Car· 
bondale band kept moving with 
their own brand of high energy 
ska and rock. 
Thanks to the people who 
arranged the concert. Hope to 
see more of Riff Raff.-Brian 
Hecht, junior. STC 
.... ,.. 
1\DAMSRIJJ 
I , ...... SHAPING 
. FOR THE GUYS ......... JI.SI 
Blowdry. Shampoo, Conditioner 
(COUpoft .. lid fhru he, 
Now it's a Hfe GD M51 a rnantta ai.' ~ and fJJ5 in feod lft!IIDps. It's a 
hfe of baod-·m•dcnms aDd brot• 
furniture. Of wttUs that al'e painted 
every eelar from red to pink t,c." yellaw~ 
Of WOI1'Jialr tbat - clilldren will lid and tllit ... doan't ..... ...._!!! 
for doctor billa. . -·--z 
;iJ 
Out ol the 12 ehilchn, tbree live 
t:lsewhere, and two otbers are doinl 
time in an ArU111811 state prison. 
"I think welfare kidl get in fnluble 
easier than other ltids,'' Jeanie says of 
hertwosonswboareinpriiiOil. "IIIUibt 
be wrong, but if I wOuld bave been 
financially able maybe they wouldn't 
have gone oat and lOt into trouble." 
Jeanie says she dreams. She dreams 
of having money. Not for berself bat 
for her kids. U she could have~ 
she would want to have a million dollars 
for a day. She would build a mansion 
and she would open its doors fer all the 
kids that want or DMd il · 
She says she somdimes cries at nilht 
as she sleeps on a rua in the liviDI room · 
as the kids pair off into the bome's two 
bedrooms. Sometimes she prays the 
bounl away; 
.. 1 ask myself, how do yuu take it? Sevn-year..W Je~~e,. L...-y ... '* ~er aiece, 
ADd I say, what choice do 1 have?" ~~· play 80 Use •~eft!~ ul111e a....y llome Ia 1'1U'al 
.. a .. -c,..&y. 
'Working poor' just barely get by 
By Mib Antoa stamps and they told me 1 made 
SCaff Writer too much," she said. "By the 
Between them, Jane and her time you buy clothes for the 
husband work over 100 hours a children and go shopping for 
week. Together. they rnake food. there's just nothing left." 
about S8M every two weeks and Jane. her husband. who works 
take home a little over $500 as a laborer for the railroad 
after taxes. their four cbiklrea and oae 
And they say that even thoup .............._ u- - ear-
the\' work. they are poor. I:Jandaie's- u-t side. LiR 
For Jane I who asked that her many residents of Jackson 
name not be used) and her County, they consider them· 
family, being poor doesn't mean selves to be part of ~working 
going without food. clothing or poor. The northeast stde has an 
shelter. For then it means unemployment rate of about _15 
chicken instead of roast, old pen:ent. but even for those wtth 
furniture instead of new, and jobs making it from week to 
wearing hand-me-down cJgthes week is as difficult as making it 
instead of buying new f}ne5. on public aid because of low pay 
"A working person will never or large families, or both. 
be rich " Jane. who works two Robert StaUs, director of 
jobs as' a counselor at S3.90 an Carbondale's Eurma Hayes 
hour, said. "You almost have to Center agrees that there are 
borrow money to make it from more poor on the city's nor-
one paycheck to the next. tbeast side than unemployment 
,;1 went and applied for .food rates for the area show. 
"Many ~!I! •ho live on the 
nor-tbe<>.st side woo are the 
workmg poor, are resentful 
when they see reports of 
everybody in the neighborhood 
being unempioyed." Stalls said 
"because it just doesn't tell me wboie....,. ... 
In ~. .J~ County's 
mediaD tneome was S7,9Ja. 
more than $3,000 below the state 
average. 
Robert Stalls. director at the 
Eurma Hayes Center, says low 
median income figures reflect 
the fact that you don't have to 
be unemployed in Jackson 
County to be poor. 
"\'lben and where are you 
poor?" Stalls said. "There's no 
definition of how much it takes 
to live. When yCIU work 40 !lours 
a week you should be able to 
come out of it with some kind of 
living." 
-
._._ 
New Horizon's Is sponsarf .. a won-
shop entitled "Ten Steps to Flncllnt~ 
A Jolt.'' An effective methollln _,. 
Inti tho.eln ... rch of .... loyment. 
Frl.,.y, O.Cember 5, 1tll, 7 to tpm, 
M&.ouri-Kaskoslda R~ Student 
Center. For more Information mil 
SPC 536-Ut3. 
------------------~~------------~------------~--~--~ KRACK'S AUTO REPAIR Career Planning 
and 
Placement 
Inter-Viewing 
Skills 
Film 
Festival 
Dec. 5, 1980 
8-4 
Come anytime 
Woody B-142 
AARONS TRANSMISSION CENTER 
Wintertime Special 
Gm Turbo~OO 308.43 INSTALLED 
Gm Turbo 250 & 350 318.43 
Gm Turbo 200 348.43 
Ford C-~ 308.43 
Ford-6 308.43 
Ford FMY 308.43 
Chrysler Non lock up 308.43 
AutonMitlc fnl.-lalons lllNII .. IIIe 
for 4 WH & 2 WH Drlwe P.U. Trucks 
•• slightly h .. her price. 
DON'T TAKE CHANCES 
GO WITH A FACTORY REBUILT 
GO AARON'S 
603 S.ILL. AVE-. PH-457-1136 
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'Toyland' brings nursery rhymes to life 
By Karea t'lare 
SC.ff Writft' . 
Mix a little bit or rock 'n' roU 
with a lot of disco. a dash of 
comedy and a cast of nursery 
rhyme characters and what do 
you come up with? Why. "The 
Babes in Toyland," of ,•ourse. 
Producers Fran and Barry 
Weissler in conjunction with Sid 
and Marty Krofft, the two 
masterminds behind such 
popular TV shows as "Lid-
sville" and "The Land of the 
Lost," have taken Victor 
Herbert's classic tale and 
turned it into a musical fantasy 
for the '805. 
co • , rl·tl 
-.nevlewt ; ;~ 
Tuesday's opening night 
perfonnance of the show in the 
gingerbread atmosphere of 
Shryock Auditorium delighted 
the mixed crowd-ages seven to 
70. Herbert probably wouldn't 
have recognized the production, 
complete witb dazzling 
costumes, special effects and 
giant-sized puppets, but one can 
only guess that he, too, would 
have been pleased. 
The new streamlined version 
begins as the audience is in-
troducedtothe Babes. arock 'a' 
roU group on its way to Nash· 
viii'.! hoping to play its first gig. 
On the way, however. the 
Babes 1 Horace, complete with 
hom-rimmed glasses, Sugar-
bear, the man with "soul," and 
Tom. the leader of the trio and 
the driver of a cute set of 
psychedelic pink and orange 
"wheels") stumble upon 
Toyland, Inc., a once 
nourishing amusement park 
now on the skids. 
The boys are soon enchanted 
with the storybook characters 
and the toymaker's grand-
-Entertainment Guide----
Films 
Tharsday-"Don't Look 
Now." Donald Sutherland and 
Juii~ Christie in a complex. 
cerebral detective story 
directed by Nicholas Roeg in 
1974. Sponsored bv SPC Films 
Tbarsday anil Friday-
"Brand X." 7 and 9 p.m., 
Student Center Video Lounge. 
~'f~i~ission. Sponsored by 
1-"rida\· and Saturdav-"The 
Onion 'Field." John · 1 "Deer 
Hunter" 1 Savage and James 
Woods star in Joseph Warn· 
baugh's realistic story of a cop 
killing and its long-term effects 
on everyone involn•d. SPC film. 
"Alice's Restaurant." Film 
adaptation of Arlo Guthrie's 
classic song about the com-
munal sp1rit of the late '60s. II 
p.m. Sponsored by SPC Films 
and WIDI:i. 
Sunday-Three films by Louis 
B\Dluel. Two film classics. "Un 
Chien Andalou" and "L'age 
O'er." were co-directed bv 
Salvador Dali. Also featuring 
"Las Hum- " SPC films. 
All SPC films are shown at 7 
and !t p.m. at the Student Center 
Auditorium unless otherwise 
DOted. Admission is 11 for 
students with identification and 
11.50 for non-!!ludPnts. 
Fox Eastgate: Ends Thur-
sd~y-"Auditions ... Starting 
Friday-"Honeysuckle Rose.'' 
~~~ .. M~H.~aturday late 
Saluki: "Ordinary People" 
an<i "Private Benjamin." 
varsity: Ends Thursday-
"The Elephant Man" and 
TONIGHT! 
A Nicolas Roea 
Film 
Daphne DuMaul'ler's 
James Wootsllpft)and Franklin~alesstarin "The Onion Field," 
10 be shown this wt'f'kend at the Studf'nt Center. 
"Loving Couples." Starting 
Friday-"La Cage Aux Foiles" 
and "The Big BrawL" 
University 4: Ends Thur-
sday-"Coal Miner's 
Daughter." Starting Friday-
"Flash Gordon." Held Over-
" Hangar 18," "Song of the 
South" and "The Private 
Eves." Friday and Saturdav 
laie show-"The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show." 
)fovie Theater-Friday, "The 
Lone Wolf Strikes." Saturday. 
:?~e Student Prince." Sunday, 
F1ve Graves to Cairo." 
Monday, "The Great Man's 
Lady." All to be shnwn at 10 
p.m. on WSIU-TV ICbannel 8). 
Classical 
Friday-"Messiah." 8 p.m .• 
Shryock Auditorium. 12 ad-
mission. Presented by the 
Southern Illinois Choral 
Society, University Choir 
University Chorus and 
University Symphony. 
Friday-Randy Rice. 9 p.m., 
Old Main Room. Sponsored by 
the Inte:-national Coffeehouse. 
Lit·e 1\lusir 
Gatsby's-Thur.-d!t~·, Jerry 
and the Diesels; Friday af-
ternoon, Frier.ds; Friday 
evening, WIDB night; Saturday 
afternoon, Vt>getables; 
Saturday evening, \'iT AO night, 
Sunday. Suspect. 
The Great ·Escape-Thursday 
through Saturday, Dave 
Roberts Swin~tet. 
Hc:ngar 9--Thursday, Mantia, 
Friday and Saturday, Big Twist 
and the Mellow Fellows. 
Second Chance-Thursday 
through Saturday, Shakers. 
T.J. McFiy's-ThtiJ'Sd&y and 
Friday, Kool Ray and the 
Poloroidz, Saturday, Tracer. 
Fri. & Sat. 7 & t 
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daughter, who, in a musical 
stage. extrJlvaganza. proclaims 
i:ottc:ere, over her. • lost 
possessions, · such as Jack's 
candlestick. Little Boy Blue's 
hom and Little Bo Peep's sheep. 
Dirty-Tricks Barnaby, dressed 
in a white tailored wit, dark 
glasses and carrying a 
mirrored briefcase, is the 
culprit. The boys and their 
lAST DAY 
ANTHONY 7Jia 
HOPKINS ~
JOHN HURT ~~~ 
.._..,....(1:11/11 ......... " 
LAST DAY SH"'l£Y 
LC:JVIN() M8cl.AINE 
COlJPLES 2:M PM 
~-... -~~:.~ 
ONE LAST TIME I 
DEC 6th ~ 
The Vegetables 
AT 
3pm-7pm 
f7A\l[Jfj(j'}"'~f 
Jjffifid 
..,.. 
"devilishly, piercing!y funny. fortified with an acute 
sense of the absurd!" 
-NY Times 
"An outrageous·y, raunchy parody of normal telc· 
vi;;ion programming, 'Brand X' know~ where it's at 
sexually, politically and (pop) culturally. It trans· 
gresses the last taboo!" 
-Newsweek 
Thu. & Fri. 7 & tp.m. 
4th floor Ylcleo Lou ... SOC 
Lennon, Ono album a family affair 
By Ra11dy i.yac• 
WIDB Musle DIJ'eWW 
The release of John Lennon 
and Yoko Ono's new album, 
"Double Fantasy," marks tM 
end of Lennon's five-year hiatus 
from writing and recording. To 
attempt anything for the first 
time in five years is always a 
shaky venture, but apparently 
music: mating is ji.ISt like riding 
a bicycle for Lennon. "Double 
roan:sh;:roves that he never 
!i!Ce seven new tunes penned 
by Lennon give some insight 
into what he's been up to du..'"ing 
his public absence. He has 
mainly tended to his family--
• ~d that is reflected in nearly 
every song. He's also 
strengthened his marriage to 
the point where the partnership 
between Ono and himself is the 
primary maxim in their lives. 
Their private life may be 
paradise, but tf!eir vinyl 
marriage is less than idyllic. 
Ono also wrote seven cuts on 
"Double Fantasy." Her singing 
is noticeably more mainstream 
than her vocal histrionics with 
the Plastic Ono Band. Tht.•e are 
still some occasional primal 
screams, but t~y·re just as bad 
as her contrapuntal "tra Ia 
Ia 's." And then there's "Kiss 
Kiss Kiss," a diatribe that is as 
di~gusting as the early disco sex 
raps. 
Basically, Ono's songs are 
declarations, and form a sharp 
contrast with Lennon's 
musings. Only on "Beautiful 
Boys" does she relent by ad-
vising !instead of "dt.mandingl 
the audience to not be afraid to 
Craftllmen to offer 
handmade goods 
at annflal arts sale 
Craftsmen from Arkansas, 
Kentucky anrl Missouri wiU join 
local and student artiata in 
Mllinl tbeir •ares at the annual 
Christmas Arta and Cralta sale, 
Thursday and Friday in the 
Student Center Ballrooms. The 
sale is sponsored ~:f the SPC 
Fine Arts Committee and the 
Student Center Craft Shop. 
Sale hours will nm from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. or. both Thursday 
and Friday. No food, literature 
or commmercially obtained 
goods will be sold, only self-
made craft works. Two ad-
ditional sales are scheduled for 
Spring '81: the first, Feb. 6, in 
the Student Center and the 
second. April25, in the Old Main 
MaU on campus. 
single "CJusf Likel Starting l_:!!!;~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Over" are songs that portray 
obviously strong emotions. Both 
have a stronl( rhvthm and blues 
feel; but th~ angst of the former li~!!.!~!!.K.!.!:!.i!.l:l!:..!.!..-~~:!!~~!.:!:JI::tiiK-.....;111 
_ drives some fiery guitars, while 
~-~ 
GJlevietivi ~ ~ ! 
"go to hell and back." 
However, the musicians 
manage to make some of Ono's 
material palatable. This fact 
alone is testament to the abili!"f 
of veteran guitarists Hugh 
McCracken <who has played 
with Steely Danl and Earl Slick 
(David Bowie, lan Hunter} and 
drummer Andy Newmark 
!George Harrison!. Rounding 
out the band are bassist Tony 
Levin and keyboardist George 
Small. Though they've all 
played flashier, more com-
plicated material, they've 
never played with mere desire. 
The album's true inspiration 
comes from the magic of 
Lennon's songs. They combine 
his expressive lyrics and 
hearUelt melodies as well as 
ever. And even though the songs 
are all tied to his family life, 
they are also diverse in style 
and content. 
"I'm Losina You" and the 
the optimism of the latter is 
manifested in strong vocal 
harmonies. 
The album's standout song is 
"Watching the Wheels." which 
politely tells all those whr 
cajoled Lennon out of 
retirement to not .oncern 
themselves. It's destined to takt> 
:nt~~~nd~~~:!! a~~':~}":~ 
finest pieces. 
Part of the credit for the 
success of "Double Fantasy" 
goes to producP.r Jack Douglas. 
who has leaped beyond his 
prer.ous predilections. Douglas 
IS most notorious for his work 
with Aerosmith, and has also 
worked with the New York 
Dolls, Montrose. Derringer and 
Cheap Trick. The arrangements 
here are marked by balance 
and restraint, proving that 
Douglas is a master of rr.<Jre 
than just the buu.o;aw approach 
to music. 
In the last five years. Lennon 
has proved that he is master of 
more than JUSt making music. 
As a hu.-.band a11d a father, he is 
happily the master of his own 
destiny. Since a man of his 
stature and wealth doesn't have 
to depend on the success or 
failure of "Double Fantasy" to 
record in the future, the 
question is: "Will he?" 
IAIItuJD Courtny ol WIDBl 
:,Holiday Savers 
~··_::-· ~-· -: . . :i;--~:~:· ~:· 
Cozy ... lnWigs and rugged 
genuine IU8de uppers provide 
.,_ eoasaers• c:.~Ua~s Willi 
warm comtort Long ~ 
Des. In brown . 
.... ,.... .. ~.. 
SAVE$6.11 $1888 
Beat llle cold ........ in ._ 
genuine .... IIOols liNd Willi 
fteeat from anldiiS ID toes.~ 
D&s.ln~. 
..., .• ,....125-. 
America's #1 Self- Service Shoe Store.~ 
-
W$4 . 
-
• 
Payless Sh~eseurce _ 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
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Blondie disregards old sound, Eve'sApp e ~ 
netv releqsc_ .«·.~.~~;pr;r.r ~ff~~t 
By Alan ~ulley 
Staff Writer 
Welcome to the misad-
ventures of "Autoamerican," 
the album in which the once 
good and promising rock band 
Blond1e stumbie:> and fails 
miserably by disregarding the 
sound that made its first three 
albums I"Blondie," "Plastic 
Letters" and "Parallel Lines") 
unique American rock suc-
cesses. 
On past albums, Blondie 
seemed to display real pride in 
its ability to successfully ex-
periment with different forms 
of rock music. But when one 
gets too proud. it can be con-
sidered vanity. With the ex-
cessive experimenting on 
"Autoamerican." Blondie may 
have even gone a step past 
vanity. 
The experimentation on this 
album comes off as an exercise 
in self-overestimation. The 
band seems to believe it does 
everything as well as the 
unrestricted rock music on 
earlier albums. 'While some of 
the music works. it's not what 
the band does best. In fact. 
some of the experimentation on 
"Autoamerican" is so drastic 
that I almost hesitate to still call 
Blondie a rock band. 
Clearly, anyone who 
remembers the good times of 
Blondie's first three albums 
can't help but feel a total let-
down from "Autoamerican." 
The band would do better to 
experiment off its strengths, 
namely the ability to play 
unrestrained rock 'n' roll. 
It's not that the band band has 
totally disregarded modern 
pop. The disco sound thst many 
peopie feared would dominate 
this album I because of the 
success of recent disco-type 
tunes like "Heart of Glass" aOC: 
"Call Me"J is present on a 
number of songs !un-
fortunately J. 
Take "Live It L'p." which 
sounds as if singer Deborah 
Harry is going to break into a 
cover version of Donna Sum· 
mer's "Bad Girls" from the 
opening beat to the guitar 
twangs. Then there's "Rap-
ture," where Harry turns to the 
HANGARt 
~nts O.C. I. Mon •• 
••t:•. 
Featuring: 
Brion Cool. Rockin Rilboie 
Stokes. Lorry Williams, Mad 
Dog Jensen, Kiltt Tronics, Poafl 
Simpson, Ruby(C.P.) Bongo 
Berry, Johnny Left, Jackie 
Thompson Donee Group. Sox 
Horny Herb. Joe Liberto. ond 
Special Guest appearance by 
Kat Fields. 
-~· 
' I I 
GReview:•• 
obnoxious quick-talking style 
sound made famous by the 
Sugar Hill Gang's "Rappers 
Deliaht." It is plainly a new low 
for this band. 
And perhaps the most ironic 
thing about this album is that 
two of the best cuts are not rock 
tunes at all. "Europa," the 
album's opening song, is a fine 
classical theme for the album, 
complete with strings, horns 
and an eerie guitar line. 
"Here's Looking At You." a 
Benny Goodman big band-type 
tune that brings to mind instant 
visions of the Beatles' "When 
I'm 64," is also interesting. 
These are the two experimental 
songs which truly work well. 
Blondie also tries a torch 
ballad called "Faces." which 
has a Billie Holiday flavor to it. 
Finally. in one other amazing 
twist. Harry does a fine 
imitation of Julie Andrews on 
"Follow Me." While those tunes 
aren't in the stvle Blondie does 
best, the band-d,....-rves credit 
for faithfully imitating those 
stvles. 
'In fllct. the only pop tune that 
reallv has any ~nap to it is 
another disco-influenced song 
called "Do Th~ Dark." It is 
highlighted by the soulful vocal 
of Harry which. sadly. is found 
far Jess frequently on 
"Autoamerican" than on the 
past four releases. 
Even songs such as "Go 
Through It" and "Angels on the 
Balcony." wl.;ch long-time 
Blondie fans will be happ~ to 
notice do not have a disco 
sound, do not hop off the vinyl 
the way past rockers f; o~ this 
band have done. There IS no 
heart or soul in these tunes. 
They just lay there and play 
themselves out. 
It would be unfair to say the 
new album indicates the death 
of Blondie-a temporary lapse 
into a radioactive coma 
perhaps. Let's just hope this 
band perks up its vital signs on 
the next album with some rock 
'n' roll that has some punch to 
it, before the heartbeat of past 
glories just fades away to 
radiate. 
1 Alb•m courtesy of Plaza 
Records I 
An excellent opporlunity Is currently ~loble to a rec.,.t 
poduate or on experienced lio.Med Tech You'll enjoy the 
benefits af a mvlti-hcKpitol organization that a·~ you to 
advonceprol ... -'ly. 
fft addition to an .. cellent soiOty. tuirion reimbvnement. 
...-1 a e-li-benefit padooge. ,.,..·nenjoy on outoiOnding 
TONIGHT 
former members of Coal Kitchen in 
''MAliTIA'' 
anti 
25C Drafts 
$1.25 Pitchers 
for only a $1.50 cover! 
Carbondale. Illinois 
FRIDAY FISH FRY 
Your Choice of Ocean Perch or Cod 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$3.25 
11AM-11PM 
We still have ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHml 
on Monday nights gnd 
ALL YOU CAN EAT CHICKEN 
on Wednesday and Sunday 
BASIC GRANT PROGRAM CHANGE 
c 
.. 
•  
c 
.. 
•  
Recent federall .. lsletlon has cha .... the .... c Grant ,..uletiOM for the 
current --....1c year(1-..1t.SttHients who have recelvetl four full~-,. 
ofe.llcGranf. IMef .CIII.lltllc,.._,.............. anll .... not recelvetl 
their first IMichelor's d..--. now ellelltle to appl~ for an ..Witlonal 
.... cGrant. 
Those sttHients who w..-. prevlousl~ tlenletl paynwnt of a ._.c Grant 
.._. ... the~ had racelvetl four full,..... should confect theltutlent Warll 
anti Financial Aulst.nce 0111ce In,........ to dlscuu • fifth year laslc Grant 
Award wit" their financial aid cou ... lor • 
"-........... who tllcl not applr far a ... Grant this acatlenllc y .. r (1W. 
11) .._..,.. the~ had recelvetl four full y-rs should apply • 100ft • 
................. .., •• , .... ...._.,..available In the Office of Student 
Warllantl fl .. ncleiAulat.nce. 
i 
... ,. 
c ~ ~ Ptlhl low~ .... Offlc. ofSt'"'-t Worll •1141 PIMndlll A......... ! 
-~~~~----~~~------~~~------~~~--------~~~ SWFA SWFA SWFA - SWFA SWFA 
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CHRISTMAS 
HOURS: 
M-W 10-5:31 
Th 10-1 
fr-Sat 10-5:31 
Sun 12-5 
Alternative clothes for 
men and women 
Also, lust recelv~d a new shipment of 
beauty potions & essential oJis 
10% OFF ANTIQUE Clothing 
w:fh this acl 
A&Jpe' Film Compan' 
101 A. s. rfli,m, 
··Sp«ia/izi"lf m Darltroom Supp/i•s .. 
HOLIDAY SIASON 
CLEARANCE SALE 
PRICES REDUCED ON ALMOST EVERYTHING! 
(lotteries, camera baga, camera and darkroom accessories 
and mare ... ) 
CLOSE-OUT SALE 
on Golerie and Cibochrome, leseler chemistry. some film 
much, much more I 
Hours: ~Frf 9:CJ0.5:CIO Sat IO:CI0-4:30 ,.,__, .s.9- J.Q2 
~(S[\\S 
~@@a!Jl)~ 
~a'IH! f/lo~d 
/hoinyld 
come swing to the big Hncl sounds 
Holiday Special 
Large group of sweaters 
1/2 oft 
Open Thurs. tU 8:30 
Sunday 12-5 k 
ruthier 
................. ~ 
W~anJ8~ 
~Je-AanJ~~ 
rJif/6.~~ 
vlllon~ Jtud 
S29-23.f~ 
2~39b./F~ 
All iewelery forged from 
id bars of 14 K 
'\f' Christmas 
Jubilee Sale at 
Solid Flannel 
Shirts 
elsewhere $8.00 
Now 
$3.50 
Velour Tops 
elsewhere $16.00 
Now 
$9.00 
Cameron Bay Jr. Pants 
elsewhere $2.4.00 
Now 
$14.00 
For your best selection 
.. ' . 
In \~C1JJ_?'~J)i"_-_~~-·r~:_•-~---~_-..._>v~'t~f. ·&\1-. ¥j .-. ~~ sh 4 • .. • •• . 1: ··:"''! :: t ·.'f .. 4;' • \ . • I \lo . "' . ··-~ ......... 
End of Year Stock Reduction Sale 
Poly Contrw8t DW 1•1h1. 
Tri-X 111111•1• ft. . 111.41 
.. trl. Dye Set .. , •• 
tat.JI nowtU.JI 
nowt1S.tl 
nowt27.77 
While Quantltl .. Lastl 
CHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIALS! 
I§V4 
S111lth VIctor Tripods 
20% 
OFF 
Tough Traveler 
ea ......... ,. 
/~ [t_ J1.51 a.M "·" 111 •• 
!!!! 
tt.U 
ft.tl 
6S.ts 
77 •• 
Special Prices on Osram Flash Units 
~Ss 
"Our Gift to You" 
20%-50% oH 
Everything In the Store 
Now thru Christmas! 
~~~ ~1)R~J> ~~~ 
ALL ~'~ ALL D~.!L .. ., .. ,o.~ DAY! 
WHILE SHOPPING ......... . 
STOP IN AND REFRESH YOURSELF 
WITH A DELICIOUS SANDWICH 
AND SOFT DRINK 
901 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVE. 
CHRISTMAS 
SAVINGS 
ON ENTIRE STOCK 
10% To30% OFF 
MIN'S & WOMEN'S SHOIS,IIOOTS, & SANDALS 
IAirp 1roup One group 
latll .. shoM oiNI ........ ..._ 
101N1als 31% off 21% off 
-o,.,roup One1roup 
.......... men'•• 
women'sltoots 
21% off 21% off 
a..,..1roup 
latll .. .hoes ancl 1 
10nclals 
31%oH 
Alllatll .. 
hantiHgs 
'!1% off 
All men's ahoea 
oiNIItoota not 
llstetlaltow• 
11% off 
M-S.t. t:ti-S:Jip.m. Thur. tllfi:Mp.lft. Sun. 12-S:tlp.lft. 
~trk·ksShtws 
"One Stop ChrlstiiiCII Shop" 
Album Specials: 
s ... ly Dan .. Gaucho" ••••• (9.98list) 
larth, WIINI aiNI Fire "Faces" St ... (13. 98 list) 
.,._. Sprlngsteln ''The Rlwar'' $11.15 (15.98list) 
*Also* 
Gift C.rtlflcet .. • Post.,.. • Fishnets • Coml• 
Funny Greeting Cartla • Paraphernalia 
)p ••• 
IUI.IUINOII 
International 1asltions 
Imports 
Looking for Christmas gifts? 
lnternatiOIMIIfashlons Is the perfect store far 
Clwlstmas gifts for 111en and w0111en. , 
Visit us for peasant, /oUt and embroidered dresses, 
silb scarves, hand bags, hand blocbed spreads, camel 
sbin lamps, jewelry, jewelry boxes, bacbgammon sets, 
oriental vases, rugs, and more! 
For your convenience, we're open tonight until I:MI 
reg. hours Mon·Sat9om·6pm Sun 12·4 457·5913 306 S. Illinois 
, MCNI:ILL•s ~ 
~ All cllamoncl engagement ancl weclcllng ring •t• are 25% off ~ now until Christmas! 
I' . 
14Kt Diamond ~~ Matchtng set ~t & WOOding I of 14Kt 
ring from '12 5 II /1 Wedding Bands 1 from '21011 
KEEP VIA ' M 
Famous Brand Sweaters 
100% Wool Crew Necks 
reg. $2~.oo 
Now $12.99 
Down Vests & Coats 
Pacific Trail, William Barry, Aspen, etc ... 
25% oHI 
Thunda·, thru Sunday 
Open Thurs ti! 8:30 
Sunday 12-5 
C ,.. .. y ... ..... Qt'WS 
, Saturday, and Sunday 
~~n4K Add-A-Bead-Sale 
lleads 79 •• $5.29 chains 20% oH 
..._ ___ 
................... .....,..w ... 
.._......_.,....,. eua. ..... a ... s-..a• 
OW Town 
S14LIU 
C' ... 
UJ..U11 
Fine wines, beer and liquors. 
Our deli section has cheeses, 
meats, milk and bread. 
We are now featuring beer 
and wine making supplies. 
Noun: 
Mon-1hun 
11-11 
Pri-S.t1~1 
,_..,, 
The most convenient store in town can 
make your holiday season complete. 
Daily Egyptian. December 4. 19110. Page \l 
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Skiing, caving workshops planned 
Public wOI'Uilopll in skiing, 
cave exploration and cold-
weather camping have been 
sdleduled by the 1'oudl .. 
Nature Environmental Center. 
1be schedule includes: 
C..tal SUII WorbiMp, Dec. 
5-7-Instruction in cave 
ecolotY, geology, en-
vironmental ethics. Includes 
exploration of cave passages. 
Fee: $'70. 
Mea's Sllert Ceane, Dec. tZ-
1t-Cold-weather camping 
skills. land navigation, back· 
packing and cave exploration in 
the Southern Illinois Ozarb. 
Fee: $'70. 
N_.. C••VJ SU.!J. Dec. 
ZT.Jaa. 5--Basi~-tples al 
~try . will be 
taulht in IIOI1herD innellota. 
Fee: S255. includes tran· 
sportation and most equipment. 
BIIBeell E~. Dec. ZS. 
Jaa. I-A tO-day backpacking 
trip through the Big Bend al"N 
of west Texas. Fee: s:toO, in-
cludes transporhltion and most 
equipment. 
Ourll Wlldel'lleM Seaalaar, 
Jaa. 14-18-lnstruction in 
winter camping, shelter con-
struction, group problem-
solvinf and enviro11mental 
education in the LaRue-Pine 
Hills Ecological Area of 
Soutllenl Winois. Fee: Sl!ie. t 
Natare Dlscefti'Y far Woaaea. 
Jaa. z:J..~ock climbing, cave 
exploration, winter ca:npmg 
and land navigation. Fee; 155. 
Experleelbil ~aeadaa SltGI1 
C.ne, Jaa. 31-Felt. 1-Rock 
climbing, canoeing and back-
packing in Shawnee National 
Forest, Cnb Orchard National 
Wildlife Refuge and Giant City 
State Part. Fee: f10. 
Nurser)" rhymes are brought to life 
!Continued froaa Page ll 
shaggy dog, Haystack, set out to 
catch him. 
Seeinll their favorite nurseor 
rhyme characters come to life 
thrilled most of the children in 
the audience. who sat alert and 
on the edge of their seats during 
tbe two-hour production. Even 
parents and grandparents 
seemed mesmeriZed as Mother 
Goose. HumJ)tf-Dwnpty, Old 
King Cole and Little Bo Peep 
joined in the merry frolicking to 
the disco beat of "Don't Cry, Bo 
Peep." 
The show wouldn't have been 
complete without the magical 
touch of the Krofft brothers' 
costumes and elaborate stage 
designs. Three hilarious hippos, 
dressed in sparkling tutus and 
pantaloons. and the special 
effects in thr Tunnel-of-~·e­
turned-House-of-Horrors by the 
evil Baranaby, had the 
audience in suspense and filled 
with delight. 
Although the musical had a 
few funny bits of comedy 
sprinkled in-between songs, the 
strength of the production was 
in the fact that the performers 
could get away with the com-
ball antics and actually elicit a 
good response. 
In lllle Tunnel.,. Lcwe, tilled 
::.:&:;.eg::.'::::=O:=: 
siA!pstick comedy, bump into 
each other from behind. Horace 
t:nC~~~~up:e·!~: 
loved it. 
The performance builds to a 
climn as Barnaby is even-
tually turned into a revolving 
disco ball, providing the 
audience with a lidlt show as 
the whole cast enters the stage 
for the finale. a song and dance 
disco extravaganza. 
After a round of applause, the 
audience left the auditorium 
with a satisfactory answer to 
Herbert's classic Toyland 
lyric,"Once you've passed it's 
borders, Can you ever return 
again?" 
NEW I 
SALAD BAR 
Starllft8 Dec. 11 We Will le S.lllft8 
Soup. S.hMh. AIMI Sandwiches From 
na.m. Until Cloee. 
THIS AO GOOD POtl ADOITIOOoiAll". CA'"' 
0 .. MfiK ... ANDISI !IOtD 
Wf WY ~0 "llfD 
W•tch•• •'"•• a....Ar.lett ftc. 
3 DAYS ONLY • THURS •• FRI • .: SAT. 
DIC. 4 • DIC. t ~ ~~n. ',::~~~~'0:60'12 
HOLIDAY ~~~~~:BONDALE f131~~~~~. 
lOAM- 6PM Thursday and Friday :·~---:~'!'·c:AC" 
lOAM- 4PM Saturday 
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BEEF 
STEW 
with slaw & hard roll 
$2.75 
Last day to have 
Homer Rausch··· 
pay han your 
doctor's eye 
examination bill 
is December 31st! 
The response to our offer to pay hilrf of 
our customer·s eye examination bill has 
been so great that we are e,.-tending the 
offer thru December. Hav~ )Our eyes 
examined; bring your prescription for 
eye glasse"S or contacts to Horner 
Rausch be>tore December 31st along 
wrth your doctor's bill, and we will give 
you credit for half the doctor's bill(bill 
not to exceed $251 on a complete pa;r of 
eye glasses or contacts. You really can't 
afford to buy eyewear anywhere else. 
d\Jnno ti'IIS ~- ... o"'-t soec•ats .,. WOld 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
529·2317 
) 
Thrtrsda.)"'s prtzzle 
ACROSS 52 Plunders 
1 Separate 56 US tax agcy 
6 H- 57 NYC lancl-
hot.a matte: 2 
11 '"HelP''' words 
1• Ike's wtle 60 Langullg" 
15 Dole suffi• 
16 Grunt 61 Aetor Meu-
17 OccupatiOns rk:e -
19 - culpa 62 Oisengage 
20 Thr8ll 63 - Gatos 
21 Belongers M .. -
22 llirlle ones Macabre" 
24 Unc:ommon 65 Dolts 
26 Very best DOWN 
27 Oilfk:ulty 1 Elec:. units 
30Lower 2Shave 
32 On llogll 3 Cupid 
33 Di"l!les 4 Mob 
>i' i~~; I .. lii'i ~--~ A. II OLL8 I OOfla 'tl D 
' 
!·~~~ 
. ·"· • I DICTa I 8 a co•• 
. LOA. 
. • L . 
~ Reckoning 5 Pipe fitting 26 Lengtll unl1s 
37 Frorld 6 Outmoded 27 PIQ'*'Cy 
41 Peal<ed 
420wned 
44Bungle 
45 FhiS 
3ll Mill loocl 7 Mona entry 28 Mare·s 10ve 
39 Hawa11an cl1y 8 Bills' partner 29 Some inns 
.eo w001 W819flt 9 Sea eaote 30 ,._ 46 Lecture 
41 Dlseontinue 10 Tr~s 31 OtMr 47 Trunk 
48En-
50FBiofl. 
42 Iliad autllor again 33 COioriiiD 
~ Througft this 11 Seuon 35 Country dos 
,._,. 12 Curved 361mpure dia-
45 PtuelcieSt mOldings morld 
51 Bifocal 
53Ponytood 
54C'-
55Wn-
58 Yellow bugle 
Sit Sine- nor> 
:: ~ ~~ :.c;:~· ~In : ~= fi9111 
49 FloOda 23 Compass pt. baggeR: 2 
so Oeligllted 25 lnc:linect wora 
Dixon assigned to committees 
WASHINGTON <APl-
lncoming Illinois Sen. Alan J. 
Dixon has been assigned to the 
Senate Agriculture and Banking 
Committees, his office said 
Wednesday. 
Dixon also will have a seat on 
the small business committee, 
Press Secretary Wade Nelson 
said. Senate Democrats met 
Tuesday to make committee 
assignments in the Congress 
that meets in January. 
is the first senator from Dlinois 
in recent years to sit on the 
agriculture panel. 
Dixon amved in Wa~,_•ngton 
on Tuesday fo. the 
organizational meeting and has 
been attending a three-day 
"s~hool for senators" at which 
the new lawmakers are 
co.uhed, under the auspices of 
the Senate sergeant-at-arms, on 
everything from how to talk to 
reporters to how to procure 
electronic equipment for their 
offices. 
~· 
I 
I} 
CALL US FOR YOUR KEGGERS! 
PUMPS•TUBS•COLD PLATES•BEER TRUCK•POSTERS 
B&J DISTRIBUTING CO. 549-7311 
IT'S IIEIEI 
Goilfather's BIERI 
MICHELOB ON TAP 
11AM-12PM 
Dally 
504tDRAFTS 
$2.00 PITCHERS 
But Most of All ... 
YOU'LL LIKE OUR 
PIZZA. 
The senator-elect flad said in 
his campaign that he would try 
to be appointed to Banking and 
Agriculture. Retiring Sen. Adlai 
E. Stevenson, also a Democrat, 
has been a member of the 
Bankina Committee, but Dixon 
DON'T MISS SALUKI BASKDBALL THIS SATURDAY 
tN-• .1(..,. 
.. ~ .. 
11\AOA 
Museum Shop 
NORTH FANER HALL 
M-f11-4 IUN1:M-t 
•Chrt.._ ..... 
SIU 
vs. 
UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 
Dec:emlter 6, 2:00 p.m. 
SIU student tickets far -ch home game are on sale two clays prior 
to ancl the clay of the game from t a.m.-4:31 p.m. Tickets can lie pur~hasecl for 5I cents (with a palcl 1- statement) at the Athletic 
Ticket OHice.at the Ling I_• Hall entrance of the SIU Arena. 
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'Daily 'Egyptllln 
The Daily Egyptian cannot ~ 
f'Sponsobl_e for more than one day s 
ocorrect oru.ertion ~•h;Prtisers are 
reip••nsoble for rheckong their 
od\'E'rlisemenl for E'rrDI"!!. to;rrors not 
hE' fault of the 'tdvertiser whot"lJ 
esst>n the value of tne 
,d,·erllst'mt>nt will be adjustec! If 
~~~r ... ~~h ~~~~~~·~~r:a:'~a~r~ 
'tlll bt>fore 12··00 noon for 
.• ·~ I'K't>llatoon in thl' next day's issue 
t'las•ifif'd Information RaiH 
C lne Dav 10 ~l'fliS pt'r word 
mommum ~~'ill 
Two nay~ ~ <'t'nt~ pt"r word. pt"r 
dav 
fhrt't" ur ~·uur na,·s-- 8 cents per 
wurd. pt>r ja\' · 
~-lvt' thru :':mt> Oa\'S-7 ct>nts pt'T 
WT~ri r~~ d~;netE't'n- Days-6 cents 
pef:_:;,';~·or,~,:!-"lom-5 r-ents per 
wor.l. p.;r day · 
15 \\ord '1inimum 
"'~~~e;'~," ~~~:~~~h~~H~ .. ~~.r~~ 
tht> ralt' apphcahlt' for tht' numbt'r of 
onsertoons 11 appt>ars There woll alsc 
ht' an ackhtlonal cbar~e of 51 00 to 
,·on·r tht> ,-~t of tl\t' 11•·•·essar~· 
paf'r~;};~ adn•rto~mg must ht> 
pa•d '" advancl' Pxcept for those 
,.,., . .,11nt~ "oth e~labllsht>d crt>dtl 
~· FORSAU 
Automotives 
~~~~ .. r~~~~-~~ ~~::s~~~J~ 
casseue radio. aor-cond1tooning, 
new tires S3.400 549-2068 arter 
5pm. 2119Aa68 
:f:!s ~~~~~~~:~:. ~~~~tom~:' 
Good mpg. Looks and runs great 
$2200.oo-offer. 549-0472. 4125Aa69 
YOUR TRANSPORTATION 
HOME pillS some. '12 Buick Sedan. 
BeautifUl and dependabl-$500. 
549-:zo.tO. B-1090Aa69 
~~:d~~n~E1iR'~P!is~etf~ 
~· fair condition, ph~r:Ji 
JP79 HONDA ACCORD, 
Automatic:. Air. 8500 miles, Silver, 
$5995. 457-2641 or 549-1218 a~ for 
Scou 4109Aa;J 
~ft:t~ ~~c!; ::e.~ll 
549-5415. 41 13Aa7l 
1973 AUDI FOX. 4 speed. best 
offer. 1969 Oldsmobile Bl aolid 
traraportation. $350. 549-72Z3. 
41ftAa69 
69 CHEVY WAGON. 30'7·V8 auto 
New tires. recent trans anci 
exhaust. Runs aood- $250.00 or best 
clfer. 457-«iiB 4171Aa74 
Parts & Services 
EASTON 
AUTOMOTIVE 
-···-· llf·IM1 
eu. ................ ... 
.......,. 01' ....... ...... 
Easton 
Automotive 
FOIIEIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
Aolo eloevt- •ocount ••• J 
For Service: 
531M2 
KARC 
kenton Auto •ocycll,. 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycle4 Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Fr- Ports Locating • 5 States 
Ill. New Era Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
Motorcycles 
SUZUKI 1977 TSt25. S200 or best 
offer. call457-8929after4:~~Ce9 
Real Estate 
LAP.GE F'OUR BEDROOM. 2 
baths, tri-level 11160 ~uare feel 
OUtdoor deck. central a1r, lovely 
yard. directlr, adjacent to small 
~~- For Sa e or Rent0~~A"Jli 
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE next to 
~:§e5~1!~':!,~:~ ~=ti 
acre. by owner. $19,900. 457-1753: 
4165Ad77 
Mobile Home 
12ll60 FRONTIER. TWO bedroom, 
underpinned, partially furnished. 
~~ioncaie:i\a~: b!:.cil!e::.tu c~~ 
6.';45 evenings. 2272Ae76 
19i0 COMMODORE, 12'ldi0', I '2 
bath. 3 bedroom, air conditioner, 
;:.aJ~a,fy r:;;~ =es'JR~~· 
Z293Af!n 
12X60 2 BEDROOM. 1'-l Bath, 
beautiful loca~i~Jo new furnace. 
c::;::auy furnumea. washer-dryer 
even~~=i::.ed. Call::= 
101152 COUNTRY SETTING. air 
conditioned. washer, carpeted. 
~~~~:-se.r~~;::;,y~~ 
&U-3753. 4059Ae74 
10x5S WITH TIP-OUT. washer, 
~~D. ~eo;:.dr::i~:·cs:~~ 
alter 4ptD. ~70 
J2ldi0 TWO BEDROOM, nice and 
cle.n and new!{. carpeted, un-,e~t.~l:r Pct,.ork~4s7~4-19 
8402lAe7l 
~lDifJJ:l~:atb 1!!?·..,. ~ 
ca~t, wa!lber and dryer hoc* -up, ~fer;_ ~l!Md. u.ooo4~~':: 
!~~~~~~Nw:te~' 
Good location. Bus service to 
campus. 83600. 549-Cl72. 415&Ae16 
lt~~T ~~:i~c~.;:,~.~ c:e~Ti 
bedrooms excellent co.oujtion =~ bi:C'r!::·.:e~:_i~hu:= 
5550_ or 52&-1604. U no answer. call 
agam after 6 pm. B4175Af!n 
Miscellaneous 
~;,~~at~~ ... R;!~!bl:.oJtc;.'jj 
549-6191. 4119Af11 
~ge 14. DaiJy Egypllaa, December 4, .IB80 
FORD 'i'RACTOR SERIES 600. 
~ ~'\1:r.'=aoper.:::Se:t:e~';:o':t 
car-electric f.IOO. ~ 1683 893-2714. 
-1142 Af7l 
Electronics 
NEED A COMPUTER? 
Compare the Apple II to the 
Radio Shock TRS-80 
The Apple II ... 
•is twice os fast 
•stores twice os much on 1 
disk drive 
•has color 
•has 2 graphics modes 
•hossound 
•needs no $300 bo• to ex-
pond memory 
MAkl US PIIOVIITIII 
IWNOtS COMPU1III MAin' 
..... s-.. c-...._ 
(I mo Eo~t of Mallne•tto Ike Buock) 
tli-SH-HIJ 
STERE 
REPAIR 
udlo Hospltol 54t-14tS 
(ocron from the train station) 
We buy used slereo equipnent 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
utlllo Hoepltol Mt-M•s 
,..._.,._ ............... 
ATTESTION COMPUTER 
SCIENCE Majon: Hazeltine 1500 
computer terminal and modem, 
~~est~_7r~~~~7S.:;1~-~-e 
4U2A&77 
SABIN 
AUDIO 
CMIIISTMAS SNCIAL 
"' ... ._... ............ 
........ UDXLII M.ll-. 
1DIC lA C.tl Q.M-. 
Shure ¥15 Type IV mrt •• 
htolltlU S.let1M. 
c- ............... _ 
............. 
IVC. ...... MAilAMICMI. 
.....,..._ AIICOM ,nc. 
tU'IS..It.M' ..... 
tM-Jm 
NALDER 
STEREO 
nss.u..._...ey 
"On ............. 
Prompt.•e~~ew. 
Service On Mo.t 
......... 
II"KKM.. 
TDKDal 
1"-b Q.tl-. 
Mt-1511 
-COUPON-
USEDALBUM 
SALE 
10 FOR $10.00 
(WITH THIS COUPON ONLY) 
fHE MUSIC .OX 
116 S. Illinois M'-St12 feu-,._ the_,,. ..... _, 
Pels & Suppll• 
5:. GALLON AQUARIUM. un-
=~~~f!;~~er ':~thhtT~~~Ii;~ 
~~~i~~~ n:·O:~:hcTrer6 
Call Mille at 457-4403. 4153Ah69 
ARAHIAN HORSES. One-half 
r.
ric:ed. Will board, f'irst month 
~~~r.t. $60. Indoor ri~"tJ,;1~~ 
Cameras 
MA.'IIYA C-330 TLR Vivtar 365 ~a~~fe~1~i~~~rSa~~~~·sEJ~ 
242·1505. 4162Aj72 
Sporting Good• 
GERRY FOUR-PERSON. Ripstop 
nvlon tent. Excellent cono•tion 
used twice. Has shock-corded 
J10les. rain fly. 549-5175. 4174Ak70 
Musical 
UNIVOX LIMITED EDITION 
:;!~lif~YdXatu~~lc'!~cod ~~~~=~: 
PP:-fect condition and priced to 
~~~~hone 437-0533 a~4~e.3 
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER 
NEEDED IRuss Kunkel Stvlel. ~~fli;;':!~~~v~~~R' ~~21~4~~ 
4549. 45HI287. 4103An69 
~1!:e~fR~od~~~s'!.~u! t!t~~ 
~wer. $150 new, $!10 or offer. Tim 
7-4909 or 457-7758, Keep ~~h 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
VERY NICELY FURNISHED 2 
~~:~~~~-Water, 
2172Ba71 
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
:ro;;m::o~:a~~~ti~affid0~1-
masters 9115-4859. 4016Ba77 
SUBLEASE BEGINNING 
JANl'ARY. Furnished 2 bedroom 
:r.:::V:S~ for l~le. ~::~;: 
=~~~ale an~:~~ 
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. one hundred dollars a 
:I~IUiutilities. aea~i 
ROYAL RENTALS 
EFFICIENCY APT.. .. $135.mo . 
2 BfDROOM MOBILE HOMES 
RECENTLY REMODELED 
$145. mo. 
All LOCA liONS FURNISHED 
& AIR COND .. WATER & 
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED. 
NO PETS . 
457-4422 
I BEDROOM APARTMENT 
SI_SO; 1 ri)Om efficiency $95 on 
G1ant C1ty Road near hi&h 
school east. Both available 
~a:;~?'~~ requi~<i:.!Jo 
NEWER ONE BEDROOM, 3 
rooms, $210 per month. Pay 3 
r:=:rs:~~-~~~=- c 
84078Ba72 
~:D~gg.,.~ ~:aha~ie s~J!:. 
Fum1shed, carpeted. utilities 
:=ordsorcouples.,:=:o 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED ~~~~ IS~~~.l':m.:.v:~:; 
or 457-2055. 401128a68 
FURNISHED FOR TWO men 
=~~-privileges, 312 s~~~::i 
NICE, ROOMY ONE-bedroom 
~~~~:;{ f::=.:r. t:;r ~n:· 
=:es~er~c:?.!fr'~~b!!t~~ 
VERY CLEAN ONE Bedroom for 
Spring and SumiRer, one block 
~-eJ:'!'&':· s~umish~l=;l 
SUBLEASE SPRING SEMESTER 
Furnished I bedroom apt. 2 miles 
west ol Carbondale. LoW utilities. 
free water, $158. No pets. 687-2612. 
4121Baee 
VERY NICE TWO Bedroom 
rE:'~~:'J: ~~:~t~s!r[~~er~~~ 
98&--1229 or 684-5575 after 6 ~~~g'a76 
ES:'RE SECOND F'WOR o( The 
Club. 408 S. Illinois . 4 ~rooms. 2 
full baths, 2 kitchens. 1650 month. 
utilities included. Call Bob. after 
5.00pm 549-3!1'14. B-I133Ba77 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
~~i~~1vi~:.i~~ ~:';en ~~~1~ 
per month. 457-5397. B-1138Ba69 
SUBLEASE SPRING 
SE~IESTER. 2 bedroom. fur-
nished. water included. 3'., miles 
from campus. Phone684-:Z::!6Ba70 
REED APARTMENTS. EF'-
F'ICIENCY with all utilities p~~id. 
1~~ ~~~00Ciose to cam~~~:~ 
A NICE SPACIOUS two bedroom 
~~":.i~h:1  :~~ ~~ e~~ ·S:;:~~~~ b~~ 
549--:294. 4156Ba70 
MURPHYSBORO LARGE TWO 
~01i~f:,!'ISJl.~~i~~e~hiJ':t~:~a~~ 
Pets. $195. deposit and lease. 549-
2888. 84159Ba7o 
SUBLEASE FURNISHED EF-
~~~~t~_sr:... u~B~[i~'::~t~aif1~r; 
December 16. Very close to 
campus. 549-4939. 4163Ba74 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
New, all electri';} low utilities. air-
g:"~~tiq~·:ra'!:kfk·. c:I£:0~tohn 
sublease starting 'January. Call 
Ruth, at 457-1725. 4180Ba17 
Houses 
THREE BEDROOM 
available December 15, 549-1416. 
84066Bb68 
BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS HOUSE 
for 6 I111ulated, gas heat. no pets. 
Semi-furnished. separat.e rooms. 
1660. 5&-1!186. 840778b69 
2 BEDROOMS. LIVING,Dining 
rooms. Small older home. lar5e 
~24';~ycamore. $300-m~~ 
BEST PLACE AVAILABLE: 
BeauWul rann. 15 minutes from 
campus. two fireplaces, five 
bedrooms-three with wood 
~::s:::!'Js;;.~~~-~~ 
otherwise. Space for two more 
~.:·s::a~~M::/~~~-. s120 
84091Bb69 
FOUR BEDROON HOUSE, close 
to campus. Also one bedroom 
~r:~: :s. ~~ ~ 
61118. B4111Bb77 
MURPHYSBORO, JUST 
REMODELED heavily insulated, 
:~l~':~~e5~.oo plus 
4129Bb71 
FOUR BEDROOM, CLOSE To 
1~~1:~e ~:~~ .J_u~n:~:ti 
lease and deposits required. Call 
457-5664. 84099Bb71 
BEAUTIFUL4 BEDROOM, 2 bath 
011 5 ac:rea with wood heal $350.00 
plus deposit. 687-3336 4131Bb71 
2 BEDROOM. 10 minut~ drive 
from cam~. Partially funlillhed. 
Available January Ill. 549-0154 
after5pm. 4169Bb70 
TWO BEDROOM IIOUSE. par-
~~"J..~misbed, 1 mile~~ 1::~ 
Mobile Homes 
SINGLES, ONE BEDROOM. S155 
per month. furnished. air-
conditioned, water, heat, trash 
~:~~3.· Vae~~ ~!!!~e't:.:ita~f; 
December and January. 3 miles 
East on New 13. Sorry, No Pets. 
541Hi612; 549-3002. B3026Bc:79 
STILL A FEW Left, one ciOR to 
campus. 2--3 bedrooms, nice con-
dition. 529-4444. 830401k82 
CHEAP OLDER 2 bedroom, lOxSO, 
~e:~':~t;:::.~~~-Must rent 
840288dl8 
12x60 FURNISHED, 2 or 3 
bedr00ms, carpeted, air-
conc:!lhoned, anchored, un-
~~nn:tor ~'2~~a:m~rry, No 
84030Bdl8 
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING 
Large lot. two bedroom furnished 
~~':'~_tyA~:J'~feX ~::::::~ 
1. $190 a month. 549-S277, before 
llam and after4pm weekdays. 
4044BC74 
I' 11' 12' WIDE 
SIJ.&UP 
~· country ~UrnUMI,.. 
J mi ... w .. t on Olcl U. 
614-IUI 
~~ a~Nc~:~~:C.~'!n~ ~~L; 
from cam~. two blocks ~; ind 
Umver$Jty Mall, $85 mon• lly ~if~~~~:~~~~~ s4~~C: 
~.~.lf~~1.':l~ ==·~~~ ~ :':U~~:~.pel!l allo~:~ 
!'flho ::~~~?a~a:~5~on:m~ 
can 55-9161, 457-7902. mscio 
f~~U~~ Eo!.~ ~uid ~TJ'ri. 
S1ce JoeatJon. phone 687-3336 or 
684-3789 arter 5 p.m. 4130Bc7l 
~\1f.Rt.asr~~~~r~~e. c~cf. 
"vailable Jan. 1st. Call 985-2450. 
4t34Bc77 
~ERFECT FOR .SINGLE Person. 
~~~g~~d~i~~r:l~~~l!:r.a~at~~:i 
.~~erw~~~~~~stiW.~e ~ c~r:;~ 
all now 549-7653. 4145Bc77 
~~n:~?~i~u.!~ cat:;::tJ11r:i~ 
ondit10ned mobile home. '.HaSher 
;~!l1~r Pri~~-e~~~~~i~~w ~~ 
653. 4H7Bc77 
rwo BEDROOM. FUR:"JISHED ~~t!~ti~~n.:h. ~~fii~~!~ 
:30pm. 457-2052. -10648ciO 
4x65 TWO BEDROOM Trailer ~:ti!gle b~·mr:;;r~l. ~~T.P~~ 
!86or landlord 457-7639. 4124B•:77 
----
SE BEDR00\1-:-GAS t heat) 
' ·ater. trash tncluded in ren\. 3 
~~5eP~: li;.~i~.' A~~~ 
Rooms 
EDROOM IN PRIVATE home 
1th bathroom. Washer-dryel' 
~~~::.,J:.iu~~~:: ~= 
loQM ~VAILABLE IN Freeman 
~~fr~erS:.":::S~~~~· Phone 
f---·---- 4049Bd74 
f\BLE TV. ALL utilities paid -~~~ ~:~\M~e~~~9-~.~~r week: 
83043Bd85C 
Roommates 
itALE TO SHARE two' bedroom 
~rrushed trailer 1 ~ mila from 
~i\rtr!~·Q~:t 1r::c0a~lm!~ Ae~~r.b~ 
anuary 1. 549-0238 eveoi~iBe68 
EWIS PARK APT. Female 
oommate, non-smoker needed 
~~~~:~~1Titi~~J:'~9-'::4 
fler 3:30-M-F. 30i7Be71 
PRING SEMESTER, NICE 
urmsh<>d, 4-bedroom. Close to 
[>:~e~~:· ~~lit~;h be1~f.~~~5 
nytlme. 3093Be68 
'EMALE ROOM!\IATE. SPRING 
l>~r~: · .~~.n b~:.W?u'r ~:oa 
loors, cedar closets. fireplace. 
ocahon close to everylhin~t! 
~~~Y~f_:1~hJ:: 5~~~1es. Cill 
.t026Be74 
jaNE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
'male or female I spring with 
summer option. 503 W. College. 
Details 549-01181 4087Be75 
FEMALE TO SHARE. 2 bedroom 
apartment, 2 blocks from campus ~\t=z.:r.proved. 1115 a~;~~ 
FE.MALE FOR TWO Bedroom 
trader. Carbondale Mobile Homes. 
~~~~ore~~~~~ n~:-tu:,~:~e; 
ru'Ii~~~~'!~~~es. CaD 
4071Be68 
i FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED I 
Spnn'\> Semester 4 bedroom. 
~~i./res a~.~f~.$!10 mont~~~o 
RO(JMMATE WANTED MALE 
Graduat'· ~tudent, nice house. 
qu1et IM!II!;J.oorbood. Ren& plus one-
third utilities. Sprinll. ~ossibly 
summer. 457-6590after~: ~'rBe70 
---·-~-- --
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
Spnng Semester. Great location ~~~~ Poplar and C~tf~ 
YOU WOUWN'T BELIEVE it' 
Completely furnished 2 bedroom 
ltouse-R.!autiful! Need 1 female to 
~~~:-!J~&f.o~;;1~h. A~= 
FEMALE WANTED. OWN room. 7 
nnnules by car to campus. Fur-
::/~~::.T~· u~~~f:':!r ~::.~ 
tall 457-0294. Avairable now 
through May 11. 401!1Be72 
~~ate~!/. ha~!n :!:~~ 
~:m~~~s •• utiliti:~2s~~~ 
ONE OR TWO Roommates male 
or female. needed for ex-
ceptionally nice three bedroom 
house. Large fenced-in~ard, nice 
~:\f~~~ J~~~'!!.sh4~: 
4334. 4l:z:iBe68 
MALE ROOMMATE NF.EDED to 
share big 3 bedroom trailer wilh t 
other person, Located in 
EdgewoOd Estates next to 
~~~~~ftiE:.•·.:~: :r~:o;~~ 
water pa1d. Available anyfime, 
lh1s month or next. Gary 457-1373. 
4104Be71 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
~~~~~:,~~w~~~tT!n Spft~ 
month. Call 549-1678. 4i14Be69 
ROOMMATE WANTED 3 
BEDROOM house. lll5 month plus 
%'~ !'[~~- fi!::~'[J~~J[3ab Or-
3012Be77 
~NE ROOMUATE WANTED for 
V~rr; mce 3 bedroom trail :~-!f~:r:;p~~· Firepi::To.f~J 
~EAl!'fiFUL SPACIOUS HOUSE 
W. ~~~t.:~:afM!i~d~~~ning, ~~~lies, near campus. ~~:~ 
!:~ ~~~~::.J!~~ks ~: 
=*= = uDJii~-=-~~= 549-12118. 41011ke 
ROOMMATE FOR SPRING 
semester. 2 blocks from camiJI!!I..!.! 
~~ex-"'z rent, ulilities.4~0:~ 
&~:E~o:~:i~:'f.~!'se~~f:: 
=th, "• utilities_ Robe~J:S 
ROOMMATE WANTED, AT 610 
~a~~~m::e:~~o'r!:~~':iv~"f: 
anytime. Call457-4959. 40!12Be69 
FEMALE TO SHARE 3 bedroom 
~=~-s~~ ~~:::ith.cl: 
5890. 4143Be7l 
~n~~g~~!·ns:l:U;u~:· sta~eAT:i 
~~~~:!o':;.!;. W~-~r~';rn~~: 
After 6pm 549-4654, Carol. 41448e69 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to 
share nice three bedroom house. 
)!:.!ry~os..:~~us. A~~~'* 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
.2 bedroom tniler. Warren Road. 
SUlO-month plus Lt utilities. Cioll 
457-7883 after 5, keep lrY"fisaBe72 
ROOM TO RENT in modem house 
S210-month, utilities included. can 
549-1437. 4164Be74 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for 
Spring Semester. 190.00 month 
~~~~a~ ~~~~U~~7-~;,~i.nas1t~: 
Erich or Roy. 4UiOBe77 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR two 
bedroom. furnished trailer. ClaM 
to campus. 1112.50-onooth. incluchs 
wateF. 5&0356 aftr: 7:0D. 416184:72 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for Spring semester. Four 
rall"~~~rtment Lew~\~~~ 
·-------·---
NEED ROOMMATE TO sna~~·f.'.;e 
lar!{e house near town. 21 or over. 
~~~:;;.~on:~7.~~: u~i/:~~es. 6o~n 
Available December 1. -1173~77· 
CLEAN. ROOMY. 2- bedroo~ 
:ru~:::~:rD~~~ ~~~~ ~:~.e 
4167Be77 
NEED TWO ROOMMATES for 
three bedroom duplex located a 
miles South of campus. Washer. 
~rr~.!:!11t~a{rre!L c~~~~ t!:!: 
r:nt~r 4~~~-lhird ~t.i~'=1c 
Duplaen 
FORSALEOR.LEASE: New brick 
duplex. unfurmshed, two bedroom 
:~:ie~i~.:i. ~:as.titwo ~nd en~-savmg features~u'.'ft: 
10 
. kitchen with frostfree 
refngerator. range, dishwasher, 
and _disposal. \llnite Deer Run 
subdiVlS!OD. Five miles south on 
Old !il. Umty Pomt School District 
C!!ll. Lam&ert Realty, 701 s· 
DIIDOIS, 549-3375. B2137Bf69(: 
LARGE . FOUR BEDROOM. 
chamber hke bedrooms with lofts. 
One and one-fourth m'les from 
~~f:s:.S~~.ities incl~fmt 
Wanted to Rant 
WANTED: MALE NEEDS semi-
~~~~~~~'i>ta.:5~~uor spring 
41398g69 
I NEED A Room in a house close to 
~:t:P~:m~all Dominic ~!o~~~ 
HELP WANTED 
POSITION AVAILABLE: 
MENTAL Health Nurse in 
Sustainin! Care Program. :'!:Si~~ii~ 'inoni~~ng. f~:C:~~f 
counsel:ng, and home visits to 
mental health clients. and for 
reroviding consultations to Jong-
_:efl}~wr:::~wi~~~~: 
in mental llealth field preferred. 
Base salary: 111,600, excellent 
~?lior:>Pf:~t~~i~ t'!'J'~~:!r 
~C~i=~JclfM~~~~ir. 
College, Carbondale, IL Resumes 
accepted until December~ 
itAIR STYLIST. Adam's Rib. 549-
5222. 4047C69 
CRUISES. CLUB 
MEDITERRANEAN, Sailing 
fn~rr:~~!:r'!~! 'of~t:ed~~rss::'n~t~~ 
~':i1~:i'e! !E~~er~t'~~~ 
Send 15.96 plus Sl.ClO handli:! for 
~:!':fd t?f:~Sa~meo: 
CA !158&0. 4067C72 
YMCA CARBONDALE SEED 
mstru~tors for creative arts. 
ballet. Jazz dance. creative dance. 
tap dance and ballon Call5-19-5.159 B-lil62C68 
ATTENDA:"'TS TO WORK for 
t~!;:~. S6i~~~~~eet . .;,P!~~~ 
block or exper1en.:e necessary To I 
apply call -l53·5738. 840i9C69 
1:-JTERESTING PART TI!\IE 
work. Need adults to participate in 
pract1ce doctor-patient inter\·iews 
w1th med1cal students Must be 
available for at least 3 consecutive 
l::S ~M~tatx~ i:~f~e ~-~ 
pm. 4076C69 
NORK ADJUSTMENT 
TRAINING Co-ordinator to 
~~~m ~~~£~~ .!:i~W~~~ 
sheltered workshop setting. 
C.A.R.~. Accrediated and 
~:i';1l:o:Fs~~: ~~~!e~ 
DuQUOin, IL. B4063C72 
STUDENT WORKER NEEDED 
begmniJC Spring Semester. Must 
have morning work block. 8:ooam 
to !2:00pm or 1:00pm. Must have 
current ACT Financial Statement 
on f1le and be able to type 30-35 
wpm. Apply in person at Ute Dally 
Egyptian Busmess Office. 4069C70 
WANTED PERSON TO work 
8:ooam-4:00pm Wednesdav to 
unload truck and stock grocenes. 
Must be ava1lable :iuring sc~ool 
breaks. Possibility of more hours 
~r~~~o:~·~::;rrson a~~68 
STUDENT SECRETARIES FOR 
~e~W~b~~~r:;::t.:rM. 2~~~~~egl~~~ 
reqUired and one A M work block 
preferred - will cons1der P !\1. 
block 1f applicant has excellent 
typmg sk1lls and p!e\'IOUS off1ce 
expenen~-e. Jobs are fnr 15 hours 
per week. 3 hours per dav for 
:f8/!C:~5Af:T~f·~~o~ t~f~~, 
Student Work and Financial 
:\ssJStance. Phone Psvchologv 536-
2301. Ext 221. for appgintmt>nt for 
typang test. 841{;6(;77 
BABYSITTER NF.EDED FOR 16 
~~~!t:nol~trlh~~~ ~~30p:Ur~o 
Needed by &ecember 20. ~hone 
457·0570 after 1:00pm even·dav 
except Wednesday. ~IS-IC'h 
SERVICIS 
I OffERED 
tWIOI_ll __ __.._. ... 
... etiAIII! 
COflfidential coumeling Ofl 
........ 
......... 
......... 
Human S.xuoll" ServiceS .t53-5101 
Student Well- Resources c..,-
TYPING· EXPERIENCED IN 
most formats, The Office, 609 West 
Mam. 549-3512. :Zl04E87 
KARIN'S - ALTERATIONS. 
Tuesday thru Friday, 108m~prl!· ~f~~.aalio~:~r:;~.· J;~«i1. s: 
2160E70 
TYPING: PAPERS. THESES. 
Resumes. etc:. Guaranteed work. 
~Wve~.r ~. Pick ufuJt'~ 
EXPERT Design and Con-
struction. New and remodel. 
S~1alizing in solar. Model home 
f:c~lspl~~lis~~.::,~ip ~::,ib::; 
Homebuilders' Association. 
B2198E72C 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Fr- pregnancy testing 
& tonfidentiol assistance. 
.... "-1-''- ........... , 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR 
::a~~:'f~~~o~ =~ 
brilkenJ.ieces with custom inade 
l:7~.· Lewis Lme, Ca~ 
NEED~ PAPER TYPED? IBM 
r::c.=le~~=~~~~= 
SEWING 
ALTERATIONS 
FASHION DESIGNING 
CALL E'IEL YN 
54·-7443 
PI ... IICY "-'stance 
Center 
Pr .. .,.nt-Neecl Help? 
Call Sft-2441 
24 Hr. Service 
PAPERS DISSERTATIONS. A."JD 
Thes1s _Typed. IBM Correcting 
~:!~~~~le11 'rafi:t. 54~~~~ate. 
24011E77 
f 
WANTED 
LOST 
RED FEMALE IRISH Setter lost 
near campus, friendly. Call Chris 
549-4802. 4141G68 
LOSf - MALE - COLLIE - Sable 
C:J"'o!~d45~~~'1'5. !'oiame. J4~~69 
Bt:RGANDY A!'oiD T AS ladies 
wallet. If found call 5J6.7i63 and 
ask for Marcia. Reward:: 4117cc:9 
AUCTIONS 
&SALES 
CHRISTM.~S BAZAAR AT St. 
Xav1ers Cc.tholic Clrun:h Dec 6 =h9-~eX'Y hand made4~~~ 
BACK BY REQUEST. Designer jeans and tops at half regular 
~tee. Jordache. Sasson, 'Van-
Sil~~st:~:'4.~"d • cPvi~w~~ 
Sarurd':f. December 6, 108m-4~ ~t~~ c~!t~~1g?its~arb~~~si 
Daily EgyptJaD. December 4. 1980, Page li 
ANTIQUES 
~aW;Y: ~~~~ESco~~.! 
for the h'lhdays. Genera_l \me 
r:!~:n-~-:i:rlt:~ ~~~!!'!:' 
Road on Chauta~:qua 40361.70 
A.'ITIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFTS · 
gold pocketw.llchrs, crank 
phonograph. wooden-wheeled 
farm wagon. oak rockers. 
kei'O!IeJle lamps. clocks. 687~74 
RIDfRS WANTfD 
FINALS WEEK: "STUDENT 
Transit" tickets. Sow on sale to 
Chicago and suburbs. Runs daily 
durmg finals. Departs Wed., 
i'e':~~ ~~i\If.'S:m.51~n. \~~~: 
18. $:;" 75 round trip. t 541.75 after 
Dt>c. 15, T,ckt't sales dailv at 
"Plaza Records" 606 S. llluio1s. 
52!H862. 841-16P77 
~\ U---LETODAY) 
TAMMYI 
HAPPY 21st IIRTHDA Y 
I hoaa- you'll spencllt 
with ..... 
Love Always 
TOM 
HAPPT22ncl 
BIRTHDAY JOHN. 
LOVE. 
SHilL A 
-~
WANTBlC 
RESULTS? 
TRY THE 
D.E CLASSIFlEDS 
-Catnpus Briefs-
Vohmteers Organized To Educate Students ~-m hold an 
organizatimal meeting on Tbursday at 7:30 in the Mackinaw Room 
pf tbe Studtnf Center. VOTES is a student political actioo group 
dedicated to increaslng student awareness of and involvement in 
local politics and government. 
The American Marketing Association will tour the B&J 
Distributors, 201 W. Kennicott in f'.arbondale, on Thursday. 
Members should meet in front of the Student Center at 6:30p.m. 
Nomlnati.JOS for officers will be held and refreshments will be 
served. 
The SU.o~lent Wellness Resource Center will sponsor a Finals 
Week Survival Kit on Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Illinois 
Room of the Student Center. The workshop will teach some of the 
skills needed for coping with the stress o' finals. including a 
rational outlook for facing finals, time management. a relaxation 
technique and some study skills. 
Springmore School PTA will h01d a book fair at the school. 409 N. 
Springer, Carbondale, on Thursday and Friday. and Monday and 
Tuesday. The fair will offer a wide variety of children's books. The 
fair will run during the following hot!rs: Thursday. 12:45 to 2 p.m.; 
Friday. 9 to 10:15 a.m.; Monday, 2:15 to 3:30p.m.; and Tuesday. 
10:30 to 11:45 a.m. 
The Cooperative Wildlife Research Labc.ratory will sponsor a 
seminar entitled "Laparoscopy for Research and Clinical Vse in 
Laboratory. Domestic and Zoo Animals" on Thursday at 7:30p.m. 
in Ballroom B of the Student Center. The seminar ~ill be given by 
Da\id E. Wildt, Ph.D .. of the ~IH Animal Center. National In-
stitutes of Health. Bethesda. Md. 
The Psychology Club will sponsor a film entitled "Some Per-
sonal ~amings about Interpersonal Relationships." featuria.g 
Carl Rogers. at 3 p.m. Friday in Room 226 of Life Science II. 
A E Rho. the national honorary broadcasting society, will have a 
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in Lawson 231. All members must 
attend. The guest speaker will be Lois Gredell, vice pr~ident and 
general manager of WBBM-FM in Chicago. 
The Personnel Management Club will meet 1t 7:30p.m. Thur-
sday in Room 108 of the General Classrooms Building. Following 
the business meeting, Eugene Jones, personnel dia-ector of Car-
bondale Memorial Hospital, will meet with the grOll~. 
The Eastern Region of the Forest Service is accepting ap-
plications for seasonal-summer temporary positi011S witb em-
ployment duration from tltree to 10 months. The positions are in the 
fields of forestry. engineering and science. Also. McDonnell 
Douglas Corp. has a summer intern program wherein engineering 
and computer science sn:jents who have completed at :.east their 
junior year are employed for the summer in their St. Lows com-
ponents. Applications for botb programs are available from 
Minnie Minnito, Career Planning and Placement Center, Woody 
Hall 83)4. 
U of I engineering dt"grees rank 2nd 
URBANA ( AP >-The 
American Association of 
Engineering Societies says the 
University of Illinois ranked 
second in the nation this year in 
conferring ~neering degrees. 
The association said Purdue 
was first with 1.828 un-
dergraduate and graduate 
engineering degrees. and 
Illinois was second with 1.819. 
Illinois was second in con-
ferring doctorates in 
engineering with 156, six fewer 
than the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Teclmology. 
Illinois was second in 
bachelor's degrP.es with 1.257, 
and was fourth in master's 
dep-ees with 406. 
MR.B'S 
is proud to announce 
PAT FIELDS, 
a well known professional hair 
stylist who is on the JOHN A. 
LOGAN college advisory com-
mittee and who has been work-
~ in the So. m area for ten years. 
PAT would like to invite all her 
friemm and new clientel who want 
that .. extra special care" to stop 
by or call 
MR.B'S 
549-4422 
703 S. Illinois 
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We Urge you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
r--c:ouPON-----
~RfrY[fscu;, 
WE PAY MORE 
for 
CLASSRI.GI 
Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
J&J Coins 
&iteu:S 
PRESENTS 
SSOFF 
Permanent Waves 
$20FF 
Hairstyles Wh.ft.,..., ,..._, lhll COUp«J 
Til 12/JI/10 123 s. Ill. .57-6131 
• s.<J-8222 1115'-'t 5. Ill 
~-----------
SPINACH 
LASAGNA 
salad & garlic bread 
$2.19 
.... Murdole for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 457-4313 ....... 
GITW~[~~~~ e~~~L~~ ~ 
SANDWICH. SALAD. & SOFT DRINK 
$1 ••• 
Sundays, all the pasta you can eot 
$2.98 
' .. 
HOURS: f.f Parlling ··.~i;· 
na .... ll:le- SlS , S Illinois '" 
SAT & SUN CA.BOND•U •-• -· ~';~J-:':'-:::;:;::s:,.:·:lo:J:o =-==~~!'~!!"~. :!_:ti.~.-J:;,,S;Jl::,.~.·_.,"'\ 
I' 
:;,_ .. 5-~.':..~~,.J......-~~, •. ::.... -
-:.fl" You're Invited... •== I' 
• Christmas Open House • 
December 8th-14th 
.............~., .......... ,. 
..... .._.. ..... Voi..,...L s.-n .-ys 
vf _.._ .-11-' •tlwlt._ lnclutl1"8 ;r-' 
.aetltOMt~Wtl-. clinics •n.a I .... M. ~ .... ~ c CclnduAiewlttl•..._....,_....._" r·.-~.: ~~ 
......lu...,.Chrk'-a-fY· ~:z.~ ;c 
The Public Is lnvttwd; an event you won't .~V'J~. ~c 
want to miss. C.~~·~·, ~ 0 Coartaab~<; 
Having a party? 
Need a k.~.g? 
r= l 
I ~ I i I I I 
STEVE CORY KIRK KINSELLA 
529-3191 549-7612 
CALL NOW 
We take orders 
in advance!! 
For a really great time. call your Muler Campus 
representative. Fmd out what important ser-
vices. equipment. and ideas can help make 
your event a very successful one. When you've 
got the time we·ve got. 
l.!tr. ~--'~ t@} ~~ -~~ 
Stone accepts award; 
gives his key to success 
'tJ : , " : 
ByCa~ KMwles 
SUff Writer 
"I want to help you learn that 
which you have never learned 
before-how to motivate 
yOUJ'IIelvea into ACfiON!" the 
voice boomed out over the 
crowd of nearly 1,000 Tuesday 
night in the Student Center. 
The man at the podium-W. 
Clement Stone. The occasion-
his acceptance of the second 
International Leadership 
Award for Business En-
trepreneurship from SIU-C's 
CoDege of Business and Ad-
ministration. 
The award is aimed at 
reco1Jnizing "outstandiniJ 
business people who have 
started with an idea and 
deveioped it into li sucr.essful 
major enterprise," according to 
John R. Darling, dean of the 
"College. 
Stone, a 78-year-old native iA 
Chicago, is founder and 
chairman of the board of 
Combined lnternationaJ Corp. 
and Combined Insurance 
Company of Amt'rica, one of the 
nation's leading insurance 
compar.ies. 
He told the crowd the kt'ys to 
motivation and action are a 
positive mental attitude and a 
definiteness of purpose. A 
person mtlllt establish the habit 
of motivating himself, he said, 
and will soon be able to direct 
his thoughts, control his 
emotions and ordain his 
destiny. 
He n!Cflmmended his book, 
"Suc:ces.. Through a Positive 
Mental Attitude," and gave out 
over 500 copies to the audience. 
"What the mind can see and 
believe, it can achieve," Stone 
said. "But you must have 
hor~ said the belief that 
knowledl(e is power is a fallacy. 
He said knowledge is not )lOWer 
until it is used, "but most people 
aren't willing to. pay the price; 
to think." 
He challenged the crowd by 
asking them how many of them 
took time out each day to think 
about themselves and their 
goals. Stone said few people 
know what their aoals are. 
Stone's father died when he 
was two years old. He began his 
business career four years later 
se~ newspapers. At 13, he 
ran hiS own newsstand, only to 
give up the life of newspapers at 
the age of 16 to sell insurance at 
a small company in Detroit 
when his mother opened an 
iiiSUIJince office there. 
Returning to Chicago, Stone 
sold insurance while attending 
high school at night. He dropped 
out of school to devote more 
time to work, and at the age of 
20 used 1100 to start his own 
company. 
That 1100 has been turned into 
millions since that time. 
"My goal is to change the 
world, to make it a better world 
for future generations," he said. 
As he left the podium he 
empllasized, "Don't put it off. 
Do it now." 
Council to considerentry plan 
A pro;>e-sed accelerated entry 
option lor doctoral students is 
expected to come to a vote at 
the Graduate Council meeting 
Thursday. 
The meeting is scheduled ror 8 
a.m. at the Mississippi Room of 
the Student Center. 
Through the accelerated 
entrv option. a student com-
pleting at least one semester in 
a unit's master's degree 
pr01Jr8111 may nter that unit's 
doctoral program without 
completing a master's degree. 
The entry option would 
reduce the time commitment 
and the coat of education to 
excepti011al students. 
-~ctivities--
Plant and Soil S!'iE>nce Club, 
meelina, 6:30-10 p.m.. Activity 
Rooma C and D. 
College of BusinE"ss and Ad-
ministration Stu tent Council, 
meeting, 5 p.m., General 
Classrooms 1011. 
Southern Dlinois canoe and Kayak 
Club, meeti~. 7 p.m., Pulliam 
Pool. 
Association of Childhood 
Educators, international 
children's literature workshop, 7· 
9 p.m., Communications Lounge. 
Southern Illinois Sailing Club, 
meeting, 9 p.m., Lawson 231. 
SPC, film. "Don't Look Now," 7 and 
9 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. 
SPC, video, "Between Time and 
Timbuktu." 7 and 9 p.m., Video 
Lounge. 
BAC CommiDiications, meeting, "i-9 
olf:ca~~~ ~=~~~~R=y. IH1:30 
p.m., Roman Room. 
Graduate School Council, meeting, 
8-11 a.m., Mississippi Room. 
American Marketina Association. 
meeting, 7·8:30 p.m., Missi.'ISippi 
Room. 
Rainbow's End, meetina. 9 a.m.· 
noon, Ulinois Room. 
MOVE-Jackson C>\SE. workshop, 
3-4:30 p.m., Illinois Room. 
Forestry Ciub. meeting, 7:!10-9:30 
p.m., Ohio Room. 
Illinois Coal Basin Manpower 
Co~mcil, meeting. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Kaskaskia Room. 
campus Judicial Board, meeting. 
n:;:~~~ li:·: !:.~:.~.:::':i 
p.m., Missouri Room. 
SIU College Democrat5. meeting, 
7:30-9 p.m., Mackinaw Room. 
Stooents International Meditation 
Society, meeti~. 5:30-9:30 p.m., 
Saline Room. 
Phi Kappa Phi, meeting, 12:45·2 
p.m., sanaamon Room. 
USO, meeting, 4-6 p.m., Wabash 
Room. 
Muslem Student Association, 
meeting. 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Ac· 
tivity Room A. 
Student Bible Fellowship. meeting. 
IHO p.m., Activity Room A. 
IVCF, meeting, 12:1!'>-12:45 p.m., 
Activity Room B. 
Alpha Kappa Psi. meetina.w p.m., 
Activity Room B; 11 a.m.-2:30 
p.m., Activity Room D. 
Siama Phi Sigma, meeting, 7-9 
p.m., Activity Room B. 
WIDB. meeting, 7 a.m., Activity 
Roome. 
univer1i1y 
IJOOIIIIOf8 
53&-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
~BS?'..t ~~'"11;~4 ~· ASIA FOOD -~~ 
'r . ,SPECIALTIES ~ ~-Specializing in ~Oriental 
Groceries 
~ Hours:1:':~:~~aturday 4 
~~- 125 N. Washington • \:ttl !O~ta.l...~ 549-1512 ~a.~-~ 1::1~~~"--' ~,.,._uw 
ITBE &OLD IIIII I 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
611 $. Illinois 
Have a slice of Deep Pan 
Pizza, ancl small Soft 
Drink 
Only 
$1.50 11am-2pm Mon.Frl 
Colllpllment a piece 
of pizza with a crl., 
.. ... for. perfect 
....... 
54t-1111 
ATSBY'S PRESENTS 
The Afternoon Party 
Let Gatsby's 
RockY our Socks Off 
WithOurN~ 
Afternoon 
Rock-N-Roll D.J. Show 
Come On Down From 
2:30-6:30 
And Have Dianne Play 
Your Favorite Tunes! 
Free Door Prizes! 
Billiards Parlour 
Special 
Jack Daniels 75¢ 
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Volleyball Coach Hunter happy 
despite team's 18-25 record 
By Michelle Schwent 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki volleyball team 
finished the season with an 18-25 
record and a fourth· place finish 
in the state tournament. The 
team also received its first bid 
to the AlA W Region V tour-
nament-only to lose both 
matches-but Coach Debbie 
Hunter is quite happy with her 
team's performance. 
"Overall. I'm pleased with 
the season," Hunter said. "We 
didn't expect the injuries we 
had early in the season. Going 
to the Brigham Young Tour· 
nament where we played so 
badly ... asn't a very postive 
~· :Og. but 1 think the players 
.earned from that experiencE'. I 
felt we were on the upswing 
from about mid-October on 
when we didn't have any in-
juries and we were playing 
more as a team." 
Hunter said she thought the 
highlight of the year was up-
setting Ohio State at the Ohio 
State Quad in early November. 
Perhaps the most positive 
aspect of the season was the 
overaU improvement of the 
team. comprised primarily of 
freshmen and sophomores. 
Statistically. sophomores Sonya 
Locke. Bonnte Norrenberns and 
Erin Sartain and freshman 
Mary Maxwell led the team. 
Those four players led the team 
in serving and service receiving 
averages while Norrenberns 
and Locke led the attack per· 
centages. 
"We've known all along that 
Bonnie and Son:. a were the keys 
to our attack." Hunter said. 
"Bonnie had some problems at 
the beginning of the season, but 
she put her complete game 
together at the end of the 
season. She was playing the 
middle-hitter posttion which 
was completely new to her. I 
think Bonnie and Sonya have 
the potential to be very out-
standing players and right now 
I'd say both of them are three-
~:~ O::e S:rJ' the'!~ore 
setter Barb ,...lqrk "~a very 
good year cor .. · ... <!ring it is 
really her first full ..... .:son as a 
setter." Clark was injured last 
year and sat out most of the 
season. 
Sartain provided " spark to 
the team and added to the of-
fense in the waning moments of 
the season, accoriling to the 
coach. 
"Erin was kind of a pleasant 
Cagers' running game stalls 
as Racers take 87-78 u:in 
CContinuN from Page 201 
games." Scott said. "At times. 
:t-ISL' would get two or three 
shots when it came up the floor. 
We had very little intensity on 
defense. and they boxed us out 
well. too." · 
Scott estimated her team was 
outrebounded by a 2·1 ratio. 
"Aiondray Rogers was 
rebounding some for us on 
defense," Scott said, "but no 
one picked up any offensive 
rebounds." 
Although the Racers con-
troUed the boards, s-o guard 
Janice McCracken put the 
biggest dent in SIU-C's chanct!s. 
The senior was 14 of 17 from the 
free throw line and scored a 
game-high 24 points. Starting 
point guard D.D. Plab was the 
only Saluki to foul out. 
The Salukis, 2-2, showed signs 
of life in the second half. cutting 
the Ra-rer lead to 58-56 with 11 
minutes left, but MSU center 
Diane Oakley and McCracken 
THE 
hit consecutive buckets to make 
it 62-56 with 10:58 to go. Only 
two minutes later, the game 
was out of reach as McCracken 
hit another jumper to make it 
72-58. 
"I was proud of the fact we 
were 17 down at t."'e baU and cut 
it down to two," Scott said. "We 
seemed ready to go out and play 
basketball after halftime." 
Greer led the SIU -C scoring 
with 15, Mary Boyes bad 13 and 
Plab had 11. Scott was also 
pleased with junior Vicki 
St.afko, who came off the bencb 
in the first baU to score 12 
points, many coming from the 
outside against MSU's 2-3 zooe 
defense. 
"This team is similar to last 
Le::~~d~:t~~U:.i~f~~ 
seven frer.hmen on one squad. 
We have more talent than we 
had last year, but it takes more 
than talent. They have to learn 
to work together. 
HUNTER BOYS 
FREIGHT SAl. VAGE STORE 
lncense. ............................. 7t4 • p~~8• 
Car Wax Kits .......................... S2.M 
Toy Vans .............................. J10.t5 
Down-filled 
Nylon Jackets ...................... $41.00 
1-S DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY 
Rt.)1 
NOIITM Of CAII80NDALE 
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surprise because of her en-
thusiasm day in anc! .oay out." 
Hunter said. "Her blocking and 
attacking near the end of the 
season really improved. That 
kid became an absolute threat." 
Maxwell. the hometown hero. 
lived up to all the preseason 
predictions. 
"Mary is just an exceptional 
kind of freshman," Hunter said. 
"She has a lot of skill and 
provided us with a lot of 
leadership toward the end of the 
season. " 
The coach was also pleased 
with seniors Peggy Moore, 
Lynne Williams and Fae Chea. 
"Peggy played her best bv far 
this season." Hunter said. ;,Her 
biggest improvements were 
developing her self confidence 
and blocking. Fae and Lynne 
were our ' fix-it' persons 
throughout the year." 
While the players are 
preparing for the open season 
where they p:-actice four days a 
week and comv.ote once or twice 
a month, Hur.ter is busy 
recruiting. 
"We have never gone out to 
get a pure setter before this 
year." Hunter said. "We need to 
solidify our outside hitting and 
middle attack . " 
Basketball is topic 
at noon meetingof 
local athletic club 
SIU-C head basketball Coach 
Joe \Oottfried, guard Johnny 
Fayne and swingman Darnall 
Jones will be the featured 
speakers at a meeting of the 
Saluki Athletic: Club at noon 
Thursday at Morrison's 
Cafeteria at the Unh.ersity 
Mall. 
The meeting is free and open 
to the public but aU persons 
attending are expected to pay 
for their own luncb. 
Botb Fayne and Jones are 
~ al Southern Dlinois. 
Fayne, a 6-4, 215-pound guard. 
~~a!:. ~a!b::~~:r ~! 
Dodge City Community Coll~e. 
He bas been the starter at pomt 
guard thus far. 
Jones, 6-4, 195-pound 
sophomore guard from Olnev 
has picked up much of Ute 
scoring slack. Playing at for· 
ward. Jones has a\'eraged 18.5 
points in the first two games. 
After Happy Hour 
55< ~Drafts 
$2.75 Pitchers 
Tlk·£ •• !lk' " C...'linil. ... 
w~'"'' --~-.;c..'.-
• Abortion 
·~=~!=ry 
• 5t•te licenwd 
• Member rutionill 
Abortion .,....nion 
TOU. Rill t..-....z-Jut 
· AHMED'S 
FANTASTIC 
FALAFIL 
FACTORY 
.\ ----------~ -..y .............. . .. • .... & • colle •fNI 
..... 
. \ ........... ...... 
. ... .. 
. J--------r 2SCOnALL 1f SANDWICHES WITHISAO .:,j ---ii&s,r---".r , .• 11:»-J AM 
. MIN. PUIKMAII U.ll 
·~. • •1 S. Illinois 
S1t-t111 ca••y OUTS 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
WHISKEY SPECIAL 
(Canadian. Scotch. Irish. Bourbon) 
ANY BRAND 
(Shots. Mixers, Sr1urs) 
75s 
FOOtBALL ON THE 810 SCREEN 
HOUSTON VS. PlnSBURGH 
Valley's 'Big Four' ntay face challe~ges 
~Conlinued from Pag~ ztl 
C's scoring. Coach Joe Gett-
fried's top returning scorers, 
forwards Charles Nance and 
Charles Moore, averaged just 
8.4 and eight po:n,s per game 
respectivefy. 
Sophomo;·e swingman 
Daman Jon\."S has Teplaced 
some of the departed scoring 
pul"Ch, averaging 18.5 points per 
game after two games. And two 
heralded newcomers-6-10 
center Rod Camp and point 
guard Rob Kirsner-already 
have made an impact. Camp 
bad 22 points and 14 rebounds in 
the opening victory over 
Memphis, while Kirsner made 
the winning basket. 
SIU-C should improve on last 
year's last-place MVC finish, 
but just how much depends on 
how quickly the youthful team 
matures. 
TULSA 
Recent versions of the Golden 
Hurricane have been so bad 
that fans have suspected the 
players' sneakers of sprouting 
toadstools. With new coach 
Nolan Ricbardlon, that should 
change in a hurry. 
Richardson, who coached 
Western Texas Junior College 
to a 37.0 record and a national 
title last year, signed four of his 
top players. Guard Pau~ 
Pn'SSey, an AU-American at 
Western Te"as, is rated by 
many as the MVC's best 
newcomer. Joining him are 
forwards Greg Stewart and 
David Brown and point guard 
Phil Spradling. 
The Hurricane has just one 
significant returnee, but he's a 
good one. Bob Stevenson, a 6-6 
forward, averaged 16 points and 
10 rebounds per game. Tulsa 
should be the Valley's most 
improved team. 
WEST TEXAS STATE 
Terry Adolph returns for the 
Buffs, who were 19-10 and 9-7 
last year. Adolph, just 5-9, 
averaged 19 points and nine 
assists per game, as WTSU 
made the National Invitational 
Tournament. • ~ .... 
Joining Adolph are tJard 
Eddie Harris and forwards 
Erskine Robinson, Steve Or-
nalez and Carl Johnson. The 
Buffaloes were the VaUey's 
worst rebounding team last 
year, so Coach Ken Edwards is 
hoping for help from 6-9 John 
Olsen and 5-8 junior college 
transfer Kelly Thomas. 
No matter how well WTSU 
does in regular-season play. it 
will have to sit out post-season 
action because of recruiting 
violations. 
WICHITA STATE 
The Shockers were picked to 
win the MVC last year. but 
finished tied for second at 9-7 
and 17-12 overall. They were 
eliminated by Texas·EI Paso in 
the NIT. 
Sophomores Ant1>ine Carr, 6-
9, and Cliff Levmgston, 6-8, 
should be ready l'> live up to 
their promise. With another 
soph, 6-11 OzeU Jones, in the 
Fielders salvage winning record 
despite late-season victory drought 
By Dave Ka•e 
SUff Writer 
At the end ol a 12-1~2 season, 
a wi · season like the Saluki field~ey team experienced 
in 1980, players, coaches and 
fans seldom ask why the breaks 
feU where they did. They simply 
accept them. But after SIU-C 
got off to a 12-2-1 st."!rt, only to 
drop eight of its last nine 
games. it's hard to accept the 
outcome without asking why. 
"Yes. it was very definitely 
disappointing," said Saluki 
Coach Julee Illner. "Maybe our 
expectations were too high. The 
last part of the season was a 
real diaappoinbnent after we 
played super-well against 
Purdue.'' 
The season opener against the 
Boilermakers started the 
season on a high note. Ellen 
Massey, the team's leading 
scorer in um. scored a pair of 
goals and Cindy Davis added 
another to give sru-e a 3-0 wiD. 
The success continued as the 
Salukis won eight of their fmt 
10 games. Then Massey was 
sidelined when she required 
minor surgery for the removal 
of a cyst. The Salukis deieated 
Edtem Kentucky and Nor-
them Dlinois, but by slim 1.0 
margins. ' • · 
lllner was never · totally 
Cleveland's own 
•Injun Joe' wins 
A.L. rookie prize 
Joe Charboneau, a 
sometimes-bizarre personality 
who brought power bitting to 
Cleveland and became one ol 
the most popular Indians 
players in decades, was named 
Wednesday as the American 
League Rookie of the Year by 
the Baseball Writers 
Association ol America. 
Charboneau batted .289 in 131 
games, with 43 home runs and 
87 runs batted in. A groin 
mUBCie pull in the fmal month 
~ his power totals from 
risang higher. 
Known for bi5 aft-field antics, 
Charboneau ooee strai8htened 
a broken 1101e with a pail: ol 
pliers, sewed a stab wOund in 
his arm witb r~ line, was 
bitten on the tbwnb by his pet 
alligator and removed a tatoo 
from his arm witb a razor 
blade. Nose surgery now 
enables him to drink beer 
through his nose. 
"The guy is somettung else,'' 
Manager Dave Garcia laid. 
satisfied with her team's of. 
fensive output, but when 
Musey was lost until the state 
tournament. it depleted the 
team's scoring even more. 
''The fmt part of the season, 
EDen was scoring," IUner said. 
"But even she went into a litUe 
slump right before she was 
sidelined. When we lost her, 
thouah. it was a definite factor. 
We clepended on her scoring. 
"We got the scoring out of 
Cindy Davis. IMst the right side 
of the forward line just never 
came through." 
True. Massey and Davis 
combined for 24 of. SIU-C's 34 
goals, while riaht winger Peg 
Kielsmeter baa four amd ao 
other Salulti had more than one. 
During the season, there were 
numerous inBtances wbere the 
Salukis simply outplayed their 
opponenm but came out on the 
short end. 
"Even IO&ing that last game 
to St. Louis University in the 
nationals wasn't as hard to take 
as some of the losses we had in 
die state tournament," Diner 
said. ''11te game apinst North-
western, for example. There's 
just no way they should have 
won that." 
But as mucll as some of those 
setbacks are hard to get over, 
Ulner must look to the future. 
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The Salukis' Rod Camp batUes Sinna Heigbb College's Bruce 
Swart for a reboaad during sn:.c·s tt-77 vktary WNDesday aigbt 
atlbe :\~na. Camp led all scoren witb 26 poiala, aad was credited 
with IZ rebounds and eight blocked shoes. 
Cagers reject Saints 
behind Camp, NaD.ce 
By Scott Stahmer 
Associate Sports Editor 
Rod Camp had 26 points, 12 
rebounck and eight blocked 
shots and Charles !liance added 
20 points as the Saluki 
basketball team captured a 
lackluster 91-77 victory over 
Siena Heights College Monday 
night in front of 2,942 at the 
Arena. 
"Maybe to the fans. it seemed 
like we cruised." Saluki Coach 
Joe Gottfried said after wat· 
ching Sll'-C improve to 2·1. 
"Sie~~c~ Heights is quick and 
shoots pretty wen. 
"I thonght our guard play was 
very poor," Gottfried adde!i. 
"We've got to continue working 
in practice against pressure. 
They're not that strong inside. 
and we were able to take ad· 
vantage of that with Rod." 
Camp had 14 first-half points, 
seven rebounds and four 
blocked shots. and Nance 
matched his point and rebound 
totals as the Salukis had a 47-'n 
halftime lead. 
Taking advantage of outside 
shooting by Rod Everage and 
Lawrence Miller, the Saints 
stayed close most of the half 
~tnd grabbed two-point leads on 
several occasions. Scott Russ' 
three-point play put the Salukis 
ahead to stay, 27-26. 
After two dunks by Nance, 
one by Camp, and a follow-up by 
Karl Morris, the Salukis had 
their biggest lead of the night at 
87-65. The Saints outscored SIU· 
C, 12-4, over the last 4:45. 
"I thought we played in 
spurts." Gottfried said. 
"Midway through the second 
half, we played pretty wen." 
Nance, who has been suf-
fering from tendinitis in his 
knees, gave the crowd a scare 
twice by falling to the floor, but 
no injuries occurred. 
Darnall Jones added 12 
points, and Morris and Charles 
Moore added 10 apiece. Moore 
also had 12 rebounds as the 
~'tis dominated the boards. 
Siena Heights' scoring 
leaders were Everage with 24 
points and Malct~lm Miller with 
13. Bruce Swart. a 6-8 center. 
had ~ght rebounds. The Saints' 
record dipped to 4-2. 
The Salukis' next game will 
be against the University of 
Charleston at 2 p.m. Saturday 
at the Arena. SIU-C will host 
archrival Evansville Wed· 
nesday. and Northern Illinois 
one week from Saturday. 
Murray St. out-races lady cagers 
By Dave Kane 
S&aff Writer 
Coach Cindy Scott had to 
wonder which team was which 
Tuesday night when her Saluki 
women's basketball team 
dropped an 87-78 decision at 
Murray State. That's right-the 
same Racer team SIU-C 
thumped, 81Hi0, in its opening 
game of the season. 
"We just ran them to deatb 
the first time we played them," 
Scott said. "We just couldn't get 
into our running game in the 
first half this time. 
"It's there, I know it is," Scott 
said of the Salukis' potential. 
"We just have to wake up and 
start playing together. It seems 
like we're not ready to set the 
tempo, to go into a game 
knowing what we want to do." 
In their last two games, Scott 
and the Salukis have wanted to 
utilize the fast break as much as 
possible. but the losses at In-
diana and Murray State have 
seen SIU-C bogged down at the 
half and unable to make up the 
deficit. 
Tuesday night, the Salukis 
trailed by as many as 21 points 
in the first half. After Leola 
Greer hit a seven-footer to cut 
the MSU lead to 24-20, the 
Racers ran off 11 straight points 
to take a 35-20 advantage with 
4: 17 left in the half. 
SIU-C battled back in the 
second half, cutting the lead to 
two midway through, but never 
came closer. 
Part of the Salukis' failure to 
trigger their running game was 
their lack of defensive 
rebounds. The Racers 
dominated the offensive boards. 
"Our rebounding has been 
nonexistent in the last two 
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Valley's cage 'Big Four' could face stiff challenges 
Editor's aote: Tbb Is a preview 
and analysis ol die Misseuri 
Valley Coafernce bulle&baU 
teams. 
By SceU Stahmer 
AAMcia1e Spel1a FAll._ 
The top four finishers in la"t 
year's MiS80Uri Valley Con-
ference race-Bndley. Wichita 
State, Creighton and West 
Texas State-return a total of 20 
starten and an average of 83.9 
percent of their scoring. 
Not coincidentally, tbe "Big 
Four" were picked by the 
MVC's coacbes and media to 
fmisb fU'St through fourth again 
this year. witb Bndley tbe 
choice to repeat as conference 
champion. 
But those four squads will be 
challenged by other Valley 
teams-particularly Tulsa, 
which recruited four starters 
from last year's junior college 
na~onal champions, and Drake, 
which returns Lewis Lloyd, 
arguab!y the nation's top 
college player. 
Following are short sum-
~ari~ of each Valley team, 
mcluding Dlinois State, which 
won't be eligible for the 
championship until next year. 
BR.IDLEY 
.They're talking Top 20 and 
Final Four in Peoria. The 
Braves. who went 23-10, won the 
MVC and lost to Texas A & M in 
the first round of the NCAA 
Midwest Regionals last year. 
return all five starters. 
Mitchell Anderson, a 6-8 
forward, leads the Braves' 
smaU but mobile frontline. The 
junior averaged 20.6 points per 
game last year. He'll be flanked 
by 6-4 Bobby Ford and 6-9 
Donald Reese. while the s!ar-
ting guards are 6-4 Eric Duhart 
and 6-7 David Thirdkill, a strong 
defensive player. 
Since Bradley's only loss to 
graduation was forward Harold 
McMatb, Coacb Dick Versace 
signed just three recruits: 6-8 
forwards Gus Mason and Larry 
Roby and ~2 guard Barney 
Mines. 
CREIGHtoN 
"Back on tbe Tournament 
Tnil" is tbe theme of tbe 
Creighton press guide, and tbe 
Biuejays certainly have NCAA-
tourney-caliber size. U ~11 
sophomore Joe Bresnahan 
matures and starts alongside 
returnees Jim Hunz, 6-9, and 
~Morrow. 6-7, Coach Tom 
Apke s frontcourt will average 
6-9. 
In that case, senior Kevin 
McKenna. 6-7, would start at 
ruard. U not, he'D return to 
forward, where he led the 
Bluejays (16-12, 9-7) in scoring 
last year with 16 points per 
game. Kevin Ross, 6-8 and 220 
pounds, is Creighton's "en-
forcer" off the bench. 
Apke feels the Jays' guards 
wiU be a key to the season. 
Daryl Stovall. a starter last 
year, and sophomore Michael 
Johnson are the top lettermen 
there. 
DRAKE 
Lloyd, 6-6, averaged 30.2 
points and 15 rebounds last 
year. and Coach Bob Ortegel 
expects similar figures this 
year. The senior broke his leg in 
a preseason pickup game, but 
he'll be ready for the Valley 
schedule. 
After 6-4 guard Pop Wright, 
however, there isn't much 
scoring returning. Wright 
averaged 16 points JM!1: game, 
but the Bulldogs oon't have 
another double-figure scorer 
coming back. 
DrakJ? also will be held ~·111 
by its lack of height--the tallest 
player ;,g 6-7. Besides Lloyd, the 
Bulldogs have no consistent 
re~rs. 
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ILLINOIS STATE 
'lbe Redbirds must replace 
graduated stars Ron Jones, Del 
Yarbrough and Joe Galvin if 
they're to match last year's 20-9 
record. That trio acc:ounted for 
57.4 perct!llt of ISU's scoring. 
Hoping to fill tbe voids are 
lettermen Raynard Malaine, 
Dave Nussbaumer, Dwayne 
Tyus, Dale Wbite, Rick Lamb 
and Tyrone Brewer, and fresh-
men Hank Comley and Mark 
Zwart. They'll need to jell 
quickly, because ISU soon will 
play Bndley, Syracuse and 
Clemson. 
Coacb Bob Donewald, a 
former BSI!istant to Indiana's 
Bobby Knight, preaches tough 
defense, and that should keep 
~D=r:.:TE mauy games. 
The Sycamores. 1~11 and IHI 
last year, were tbe hardest hit 
team by graduation in the MVC. 
Guard Carl Nicks is with 
Denver of the National 
Basketball Association, and 
starters Alex Gilbert, Brad 
Miley and Bob Heaton also 
completed their eligibility. 
Coach Bill Hodges will rely 
heavily on senior guard Steve 
Reed, the only returning 
starter. and recruits Lester 
Wright, Robert McField and 
Kevin Thompson. 
The Sycamores, 33-1 and 
NCAA runners-up just two 
years ago, will be back-back of 
just about every Valley team in 
tbe standings. 
NEW MEXICO STATE 
~year Coacb Weldon 
Drew's situation is similar to 
Hodges'. The.Aggies (17-10, IHII 
lost five senion, including top 
scorer and rebounder Slab 
Jones. 
Drew recruited well, 
however. signing All-
Americans Jaime Pefta, ~7. 
and Paul Atkins, 6-6, from the 
Drake's Lewis IJoyd 
junior college ranks. Greg Phil Elders at forward if tbe 
Metzo, a 6-10~ tnnsfer from Aggies are to approach last 
Texas-El Paso, could provide year's record. 
needed rebouDclin« strength. SOUTHERS ILLINOIS 
NMSU will need cor.silitent The Salukis (9-17, ~HI) must 
perfonnances from lettermen overcome the loss of Barry 
Jerome Akins and Ernest Smith and Wayne Abrams, who 
Patterson at guard and Derek combine~ for 47 percent of SIU-
Sailors, Fnnk Rodriguez and 
